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Advertising: the Propaganda of
20th Century Society
shopping malls are
quieter now. The Christ~
mas rush is over. Even the
Boxing Day sales have run their
course. The weekly local papers are
no longer over~stuffed with ads that
claim to have the best products at
the best prices. "The lowest price is
the law!" The radio jingles have a
more subdued tone and the ads on
television are offering good deals
on carpet and upholstery cleaning,
now that "the kids and grandkids
have left and life is back to normal."
Advertising is undeniably a power~
ful force in today's economy. Yet.
ask any teen, or adult for that mat~
ter, if they are affected by advertis~
ing and they will likely answer, "Not
really. I buy things because I like
them, not because of what other
people say." If only that were true ....

A POWERFUL FORCE
Jean Kilbourne, educator and pro~
ducer of several videos that address
the image of women in advertising,
suggests that most people cling to
the illusion of being personally ex~
empt from the influence of advertis~
ing. In a lecture at Harvard Univer~
sity in 1989 she stated that. in real~
ity, advertising is one of the most
powerful educational forces in
today's society. It is one of the ma~
jor ways people learn the attitudes
which shape their behavior. On an
average day, an American will see
1500 advertisements, and in a typi~
cal lifespan will spend one and one
half years watching TV ads. Pick up
almost any popular magazine and
calculate what percentage of the

pages are advertising. In most in~
stances it will be at least 50 per
cent. Advertising is America's pro~
paganda. Although one may take is~
sue with Kilbourne's feminist per~
spective, her analysis of the power
of advertising should give us pause
to think.
Kilbourne maintains that adver~
tising is the foundation of the mass
media - of TV especially, but also of
radio, magazines and newspapers.
Advertising is the lifeblood of the
mass media. The primary purpose
of a TV program is to round up an
audience and to deliver this audi~
ence to the advertisers. Unbeliev~
able? Then think of the phenomenal
sums of money advertisers have
been willing to spend for a single ad
during the Atlanta Olympics or dur~
ing the annual SuperBowl. Or spend
a Saturday morning watching car~
toons, and you will no longer won~
der why little children, even those
who can barely talk, ask for toys by
their brand name. Not just a doll,
but a "Baby Wiggles and Giggles," or
for the older set, a "Jewel Hair Mer~
maid Barbie." Not just a train, but
an "Elmo Express Train."

where almost everyone is young
and beautiful. Disabled people 
physically or mentally - are virtually
non~existent. It is a bizarre world,
where everyone talks only about
products. We all know that this is an
illusory world, yet almost uncon~
sciously we compare our own lives
to it.
Advertisements try to make us in~
secure about ourselves: about our
appearance, our weight. our popu~
larity, our financial success, our
ability to compete in the job mar~
ket. And what is the answer to this
insecurity? Buy a product. and all
your problems will be solved. We
can insist all we want that we are
immune to this pervasive force, but
common sense compels us to ad~
mit that advertisers in North
America would not spend hundreds
of billions of dollars each year if
they did not achieve the desired re~
suits - increased sales and profits.
Few of us have expertise in the
field of advertising. We are ignorant
of the techniques and technologies
advertisers use, and we are not en~
couraged to look at ads and take
them seriously. Camera angles, lay~
out. airbrushing, use of shape and
color are all unfamiliar territory. Yet
SELLING VALUES
advertisers know that an ad must
Advertisements sell products, but have immediate appeal. As we flip
they sell much more than that. They through a magazine we spend only
sell values and images; they sell a a second or two looking at an ad.
culture's concepts of love, sexuality, Yet the cumulative effect is undeni~
romance, success and popularity. able. We get the message, whether
They tell us what is "normal"; they we're totally aware of it or not. Ad~
tell us who we are and what we vertisers are willing to spend thou~
should be. The world of advertise~ sands of dollars on a single ad to
ments is a mythological world, ensure that we do.
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IMPOSSIBLE
STANDARDS
One of the most unfortunate as
pects of advertising is the influence
it has exerted in establishing
society's concept of beauty. In most
ads, the women are young; their
faces have no scars, no wrinkles; in
fact, they do not even have pores.
This is an impossible idea!. It can
'--.....,--"'" be achieved in a mythological
world, where computers enhance
skin texture and every "blemish" is
removed. Yet this perfection be
comes the standard of beauty and
even of worth. Women are judged
against that standard whether they
want to be or not. It can
only be artificially
achieved by buying the
right product. For the
cosmetic industry, it is a
boon. In the US, women
spend one million dol
lars on cosmetics every
hour of every day.
Advertisements do not look at the
whole person. Body parts simply
become objects that are in need of
improvement. If the face has blem
ishes, buy an acne cream to get rid
of them. Wrinkles? Buy an
anti-aging lotion. "If your hair is not
beautiful, the rest hardly matters,"
proclaims a full page ad for sham
poo and conditioner. The body is, in
effect, hacked apart...dismembered.
True enough, sometimes these ads
are humorous: "Every woman
should have a Remington shaver,
because life is hairy enough." They
seem harmless and trivial, yet the
cumulative effect is the devaluing of
the person as a whole. The under
lying message is that no part of our
body will do; no part is good
enough without enhancement.

DISTURBING TRENDS
The standard of beauty as pro
claimed by the advertising industry
involves a trend which is so far re
moved from reality that it's scary
and even dangerous. Over the last
years, the fashion models have be
come thinner and thinner. At last
year's October Chane I show in Paris,

the model Stella Tennant drew
grasps of dismay from the normally
shock-resistant fashion crowd. She
was modeling the latest in
swimwear. "With her black hair
white skin and exposed ribs, sh~
looked like a skeleton heading to a
ghostly beach party...she made Kate
Moss look like a candidate for Jenny
Craig"(Vancouver Sun, August 13,
1996).
According to People magazine, the
average height and weight of an
American woman (a variety of Cana
dian sources show little difference)
is 5-foot-4 inches and 142 pounds
(163 centimeters and 64.4 kilo
grams). The average height and
weight of a model is
5-foot-9-inches and 110
pounds (175 centimeters
and 50 kilograms). Being
thin has become an es
sential criterion of our
culture's standard of
beauty. Kilbourne sug
gests that the message is
loud and clear - "contempt for any
one who is 'overweight.'" It is a mes
sage that women are listening to,
sometimes with devastating effects.
Eighty per cent of all American
women believe they are overweight.
One in five young women in college
suffers from an eating disorder, and
a recent survey of fourth graders re
vealed that 80 per cent of the girls
were on a diet - all longing for the
"ideal" body which is natural for
only very few women.
Another disturbing trend is the
tobacco advertising in Canada
aimed at young people - especially
at young women. The most notori
ous of these is the Virginia Slims'
long-running campaign, "You've
come a long way, baby," suggesting
that part and parcel of being a free,
liberated woman is choosing to
smoke. Ironically freedom and inde
pendence are equated with addic
tion. The more recent Slims' head
line reads, "It's a woman thing." And
that is what smoking has become.
Young women are the only group in
which the number of smokers is in
creasing, especially those under the
age of twelve.
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SHOCK VALUE
Today it takes quite something to
shock a TV viewer or magazine
reader. Times have changed. Almost
80 years before astonished readers
flipped open their favorite magazine
to see a half-naked Kate Moss in a
Calvin Klein ad, and before televi
sion subjected viewers to the sight
of 24-year old mountain biker Missy
Giove endorsing Reebok (with every
square centimeter of Giove's skin
painted silver), Ladies Home Journal of
1919 ran an ad for a woman's under
arm "toilet water" named Odorono.
The ad shows a couple standing
close together, the woman's bare
arm raised to meet her partner's
hand.
Underneath the picture ran the
slogan: "Within the C'urve of a
Woman's Arm: A frank discussion of
a subject too often avoided." The
written copy continued: "A woman's
arm! Poets have sung of its grace;
artists have painted its beauty. It
should be the daintiest, sweetest
thing in the world. And yet, unfor
tunately, it isn't always. Try it to
night and notice how exqUisitely
fresh and sweet you will fee!."
Readers were horrified. The adver
tisers of Odorono had blundered
over - or perhaps intentionally tres
passed - the line of public propri
ety. The ensuing furor shook the ad
vertising industry. In 1919, such an
ad was shocking: the faintly erotic
suggestiveness of its slogan; the
declaration that it would be a
"frank" discussion about the taboo
subject of body odor. It threw the
readers of the esteemed Ladies Home
Journal into paroxysms of righteous
anger.
Two hundred readers canceled
their subscriptions. Publishers
begged the company to pull the ad.
James Young, the copy writer of the
offending ad, recalled in the book

The One Hundred Greatest Advertise~
ments: "Several women who learned

that I had written this advertise
ment said they would never speak
to me again - that it was 'disgus
ting'and 'an insult to women.'" He
added: "But the deodorant's sales
increased by 112 percent that year."

SHOCK ADVERTISING:

THE NORM

..
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The Odorono ad may well have
been the first example of shock ad~
vertising. Back then it stood out as
an anomaly. Eight decades later.
shock advertising is the norm. In a
500~channel universe and a market
glutted with products it seems that
the only way to get the consumers'
attention is to stop them dead in
their tracks. What had been a clear
line of propriety has become
blurred and vague. Advertisers now
go looking for the line, just so they
can cross it. As the creative direc~
tor of Vancouver's biggest ad
agency, Chris Staples, suggests, "'in
your face' is good. It's advertising
that demands to get noticed. You
have to break through the clutter"
(Vancouver Sun, Saturday Review, Au
gust 10, 1996).
Calvin Klein broke through "the
clutter" with his CK Jeans and Ob
session campaigns. He has honed
his ability to sell products by at
tracting the wrath of those who still
adhere to decent moral standards.
Kate Moss has posed naked for
Klein's Obsession ads. These ads
did not run in some obscure maga
zines, but could be found in such
periodicals as Time and Chatelaine,
the kind we might bring home with
the weekly groceries. But Klein out
did himself with his CK Jeans TV
campaign where teens, dressed in
underwear and jeans, were inter
viewed by a middle-aged man sit
ting off-camera. Shot in front of a
backdrop of cheap~looking paneling
- it gave the air of a cheap porno
movie - the teenagers respond to
the man's questions with the halt
ing innocence of youth still unaware
of the power of its sexuality. The
contrived amateur quality, the
claustrophobic dimensions of the
set, even the man's dislocated voice
coming from off-camera, gave the
viewer a sense of being a voyeur, of
accidently engaging in an illicit
peep show.
Complaints poured in. Media
watchdog groups denounced Klein.
He was ostensibly "taken aback"
that anyone could find his ads dis-

tasteful. They were withdrawn, to
great fanfare. A victory for the con~
sumer? No. He did withdraw the
ads, but Staples suggests that Klein
had planned to all along. Before the
ad campaign, Calvin Klein was not
one of the top designers for teens.
Now his jeans are number three. As
in 1919, so in the 1990s, bad news
is good news in advertising.

SEX SELLS
In one sense, Klein is doing noth
ing new. For decades advertisers
have known that sex sells, whether
it's an attractive woman draped over
a shiny new vehicle, or a bikini-clad
girl dominating a pic
ture, advertising the lat
est water-ski equipment.
Sometimes it consists of
using slogans with a
double meaning. A re
cent Canadian Living ad
for water faucets sug
gested, "You'd want to
be made of stainless
steel parts too, if you got
turned on twenty-six times per day."
What is more disturbing yet is the
trend towards gender blending. In
some of the Calvin Klein's ads, but
recently also those for Gap and
Roots (teen clothing labels). it takes
at least a second look to tell the
girls from the guys. This is deliber
ately done. (Klein's own lifestyle
demonstrates that this causes him
no concern.) Roots and Klein have
both developed cross-gender co~
lognes: Roots Uniscent, CK one, and CK
be. Is it wrong for a girl and a guy to
wear the same scent? Of course not.
But Calvin Klein and others like him
are deliberately blurring the line be~
tween male and female, in direct
contradiction of God's created or
der.
Unfortunately, the Calvin Klein
culture is winning in our society.
More and more, it is becoming
passe to be definitively masculine
or feminine. Perhaps, as Christians,
it is time to boycott certain brand
names. On the top of my list would
be Calvin Klein. His despicable ads,
and his own vile lifestyle should
easily convince us that CK is one
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brand name we can live without.
Last year, as I boldly made this sug~
gestion to my husband and sons,
they readily agreed - until my hus~
band noted that at that very mo~
ment he was wearing Calvin Klein
socks ... 100 per cent cotton and very,
very comfortable. It isn't easy to
take a stand.

BE AWARE AND BE
WARY
Advertising is indeed 20th century
society's propaganda. Ads are every
where, even in schools, in libraries
and in parks. We get thousands of
ad messages every day.
They intrude on every as~
pect of life, becoming
little more than a seem~
ingly
inexhaustible
source of mental pollu~
tion. We need to be
aware and be wary. This
propaganda teaches us
to be consumers. It
teaches us that happi~
ness can be bought. that there are
instant solutions to life's complex
problems. It teaches us that buying
the advertised products will bring
fulfilment and meet our deepest
human needs. In reality, it moti~
vates us to buy things that we do
not need.
What we need to understand is
that advertising is inherently
exploitive. It depends upon making
us anxious and insecure. It would
not work otherwise. We need to be~
come aware of what ads are doing
to us. To suggest that this mytho~
logical, chimerical world has no ef~
fect on us is to delude ourselves.
But we also know that we need
"have no anxiety about anything,"
and that there is only One who can
fill our deepest need.

This article is reprinted from Reformed
Perspective, December, 1996.
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Worship: Elements, Circumstances
and Forms

Question: What are the elements of Lutheran or Episcopalian problem,
because the Reformed alone ap~
Christian worship?
Answer: The reading of the Scriptures proach worship from the perspec~
with godly fear; the sound preaching, and tive of the regulative principle. Re
conscionable hearing of the word, in obe~ formed people believe that church
dience unto God with understanding, faith sessions and consistories must pro~
and reverence; singing of psalms with grace tect the consciences of worshipers
in the heart; as, also, the due administra~ by not requiring anything in worship
tion of the sacraments instituted by Christ; beyond the Biblical mandate. Re
formed worship, there
are all parts of the ordinary
religious worship of God
fore, was simple, orderly
(Westminster Confession
and reverent, and the
of Faith, 21.5).
people of God came into
the presence of God in a
n previous
manner that was as
months we
close as possible to New
looked at the
Testament practice.
way in which Christians are
Evelyn Underhill noted the dis~
to worship. We discussed the regu~ tinctiveness of Reformed worship in
lative principle for worship, the dia~ her 1937 study on worship. "No or
logical character of worship, and the gan or choir," she wrote, "was per~
obligation to worship God with rev mitted in ICalvin'sl churches; no
erence and awe. Much of that dis color, nor ornament, but a table of
cussion assumed that we under~ the Ten Commandments on the
stood the proper specifics of wor wall. No ceremonial acts or gestures
ship. Worship, it is generally agreed, were permitted. No hymns were
should consist of singing, praying sung but those derived from a bib~
and preaching. But are all of these lical source." She goes on to note
things essential for worship? Or can the distinctive character of Re~
we worship without them? And is formed church architecture. The
anything else required in worship? walls were whitened, and the pulpit
These questions can be answered was at the center, along with the
by the distinctions that our confes~ baptismal font and table. Unlike
sional standards draw among the Catholic, Lutheran or Episcopalian
elements, circumstances and forms worship, the pulpit was not on the
side with an altar in the middle.
of worship.
Calvinists understand that to wor~
ship with unbiblical embellish~
PRESBYrERIAN
ments is to violate the regulative
principle, because as the Westminster
WORSHIP
Confession puts it, "the acceptable
From what we have studied so far.
way of worshiping the true God is
it should be evident that the chal
instituted by himself, and so limited
lenge of determining what are the
by his own revealed will, that he
proper features of worship is dis~
may not be worshiped according to
tinctive to Presbyterians and Re
the imaginations and devices of
formed. It is not a Catholic or
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The Outlook
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men, or the suggestions of Satan,
under any visible representation, or
any other way not prescribed in the
holy Scripture" (21.1).
Calvin described two advantages
to worship regulated in this manner.
"First, it tends greatly to establish
IGod's I authority that we do not fol
low our own pleasure, but depend
entirely on his sovereignty; and sec~
ondly, such is our folly, that when
we are left at liberty, all we are able
to do is to go astray. And then when
once we have turned aside from the
right path, there is no end to our
wanderings, until we get buried un
der a multitude of superstitions."

ELEMENTS
What features are essential for
Reformed worship? Champions of
innovation in worship are quick to
claim that there is no New Testa~
ment book of Leviticus with an ex~
plicit manual on the conduct of
worship. But there are a host of
texts in the New Testament that
provide sufficient guidance on
proper elements of worship, either
from apostolic teaching (such as an
explicit command from Paul in his
letters). or from apostolic example
(the way, for example, that Luke
might describe worship during the
missionary journeys of Paul). Acts
2:42 furnishes us with a helpful out~
line: "And they were continually de
voting themselves to the apostles'
teaching and to fellowship, to the
breaking of bread and to prayer."
Here we find several keys to wor
ship: the Word, prayer, sacraments,
and a collection (koinonia). Other
New Testament texts reiterate that
these four elements characterized

the worship of the early assemblies
of the church on the Lord's Day and
that God approved of them. In ex
plaining this text, Professor T. David
Gordon writes: "It is not difficult to
conclude that the elements which
are anticipated by our Lord's in
structions to the disciples, which
are observed in the churches under
apostolic oversight, which are regu
lated by inspired epistle, are the
ministry of the Word, the adminis
tration of the sacraments, spoken
and sung prayers and praises, and
collections for the relief of the
saints."
Gordon is echoing Calvin himself
who wrote, "No assembly of the
church should be held without the
word being preached, prayers being
offered, the Lord's Supper adminis
tered, and alms given." Because he
saw communion as an element of
worship, Calvin went so far as to de
sire that the Reformed church in
Geneva observe the Lord's Supper
on every Lord's Day. He was not
able to persuade Geneva's authori
ties to follow his wishes, and Pres
byterian and Reformed churches
have traditionally celebrated the
supper quarterly. Recently, however,
many churches are accelerating the
frequency of observance, not simply
because of the early church's prac
tice but also because of the benefits
of the Lord's Supper itself.
Perhaps most difficult to under
stand among the elements of wor
ship is the offering. Lately many
churches, especially the self-styled
"seeker-sensitive" churches, are re
moving the offering from worship.
The momentum to do this gained
strength in the wake of recent and
highly publicized financial scandals
among prominent ministers and
televangelists. So churches want to
avoid creating an impression
among visitors that they are more
interested in folks' wallets than
their souls. But this is an unfortu
nate confusion of the nature of an
offering. The apostle Paul instructs
us that the offering is an opportu
nity to worship and serve God
through an expression of thanksgiv-

ing (Rom. 12: 13), and he confirms
this in his instruction to the
Corinthians to take a collection on
the Lord's Day (I Cor. 16: 1-2).
These then are the essentials for
Reformed worship: the reading and
preaching of the Word of God,
prayers to God, the sing
ing of praises to God, an
offering, and the fre
quent observation of the
sacraments. To leave
these out of worship or
to add to them is to dis
obey God's Word. Since
the aim of worship is to
please God, we may not
go outside of God's
Word to discover what
pleases Him (for example, by
speculating on what people may
like in worship). Of course, much
confusion about worship would be
eliminated if worship were properly
understood as directed by God and
governed by His Word.

Word, which are always to be ob
served" (1.6).
There is yet another distinction
that we must bring into worship.
Consider the definition of worship
that is found in the Westminster Con
fession (21.1): "The light of nature
shows that there is a
God, who has lordship
and sovereignty over all;
is good, and doth good
unto all; and is therefore
to be feared, loved,
praised, called upon,
trusted in, and served,
with all the heart, and
with all the soul, and
with all the might." Here
we have a statement
about the kinds of feelings or emo
tions that characterize true worship:
we should express fear, love, praise
and trust. These emotions should
shape all of the elements of wor
ship.
The dimension of worship that is
suggested by the Confession here is
its form, or the "how" of the preach
CIRCUMSTANCES AND ing, praying, and singing in worship.
The Scriptures do not provide spe
FORMS
cific forms for public worship. As
The establishment of the proper
the Directory for Worship of the Ortho
elements of worship does not re
dox Presbyterian Church states,
solve all worship questions. Ses
"The Lord Jesus Christ has pre
sions and consistories need to de
scribed no fixed forms for public
termine how and when the ele
worship but, in the interest of life
ments should be carried out in wor
and power in worship, has given his
ship. The elements of worship do
church a large measure of liberty in
not instruct us on the time of wor
this matter." Yet, the Director!:! has
ship, the length of worship, or the
tens to add, this is a liberty that is
dimensions and seating capacity of
to be used wisely: "It may not be for
the place of worship. Should a
gotten, however, that there is true
church worship in its own property,
liberty only where the rules of God's
or in a rented building, or should it
Word are observed and the Spirit of
worship in a home? All of these
the Lord is, that all things must be
considerations are circumstantial,
done decently and in order, and that
and the church must decide these
God's people should serve him with
matters on the basis of whatever
reverence and in the beauty of ho
wisdom it possesses. The Westmin
ster Confession acknowledges this: liness." So the church must design
its form of worship to enable it to
"[TJhere are some circumstances
be conducted "properly and in an
concerning the worship of God, and
orderly manner" (I Cor. 14:40).
government of the church, common
The Westminster Divines refer im
to human actions and societies,
plicitly to forms in their Larger Cat
which are to be ordered by the light
ecnism 0 & A 186: "What rule hath
of nature, and Christian prudence,
God given for our direction in the
according to the general rules of the
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duty of prayer? A. The whole Word
of God is of use to direct us in the
duty of prayer; but the special rule
of direction is that form of prayer
which our Savior Christ taught his
disciples, commonly called the
Lord's Prayer."
The Divines suggest here that one
particularly useful form of prayer is
the Lord's Prayer. Similarly the
Scriptures instruct us
that psalms are appro
priate forms of song. Re
formed and Presbyterian
directories for worship
describe other forms
that should accompany
the elements of worship.
Regarding the reading of
Scripture the OPC Directory writes
that "the minister does well to re
frain from interspersing the reading
of God's Word with human com
ments, and the congregation should
attend to the reading with deepest
reverence."
Reformed directories have also
typically given instructions about
the form of the sermon. For in
stance the OPC Directory says that
since God addresses the congrega
tion in the sermon by the mouth of
his servant, "it is a matter of su
preme importance that the minister
preach only the Word of God, not
the wisdom of man, that he declare
the whole counsel of God, and that
he handle aright the Word of truth."
It also says that sermons must be
prepared, a warning to extempora
neous preachers, and that "no per
son enter the pulpit concerning
whose doctrinal soundness or
knowledge of Scripture there is rea
sonable doubt." No topical preach
ing is allowed, since "in the sermon
the minister should explain the
Word of God for the instruction of
his hearers and then apply it for
their exhortation." Life cannot be
divorced from doctrine. Sermons
should also "warn the congregation
of prevalent soul-destroying teach
ings by enemies of the gospel." Fi
nally the minister should not forget
the lost. He should "beseech the

unconverted to be reconciled to
God ... in order that the unsaved
may rely for salvation on the grace
of God only, to the exclusion of
their own works or character, and
that the saints may ascribe glory for
their salvation to God alone." All of
these considerations pertain to the
form of the sermon. Preaching is
not simply what the minister says at
the point of the service
where the bulletin reads
"message." It is an ele
ment of worship where
God speaks to His
people through His ser
vants, and it should take
proper forms.
And so we have three
categories: elements, circum
stances, and forms, that instuct us
on the what, when, and how of wor
ship. Tnat we sing in worship is es
tablished because song is an ele
ment of worship. How often we sing
in worship is a circumstance to be
determined by the session's pru
dential judgment. Wnat we sing in
worship - whether psalms or hymns
- is a form of worship. The same
may be said of the other elements.
These distinctions are very useful
for clarifying some of the issues in
the so-called worship wars. In some
cases, people are simply debating
what form to use - a read prayer or
one said by the minister, a hymn or
a praise song. These may be legiti
mate debates. But illegitimate ones
come when people introduce new
elements such as dance and drama.
Perhaps some of the debating
would be eliminated if these dis
tinctions were kept in mind.

RITUALISM: GOOD OR

BAD?
Unhappily, the proper form of
worship has suffered from neglect
in current thinking on worship. One
consequence of this inattention is
that many Presbyterians are suspi
cious of liturgy or ritual. Charles
Hodge himself wrote that liturgical
worship tends "to formality, and
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cannot be an adequate substitute
for the warm outgoings of the heart
moved by the spirit of genuine de
votion." Thus the prevailing senti
ment is that worship without form,
or informal worship is the most
genuine expression of worship that
Christians can offer.
Yet a dangerous assumption lurks
behind reasoning like this, namely
that genuine devotion and sincere
feelings for God can only be ex
pressed adequately when we use
our own words, not the words of
someone else. Of course, it is the
charismatic movement that has en
couraged us to believe that we must
worship God in our own tongue,
with a preference for spontaneity
and individual expressiveness in
worship. We noted before that
charismatics, whatever flaws they
may possess, at least have the vir
tue of worshiping in ways that are
consistent with their theology. Re
formed cannot worship that way. We
do not believe that the Holy Spirit
works best when we feel a certain
way, when we get excited, or when
we are caught up in the moment.
And even though charismatics are
consistent, their worship rests on
several flawed assumptions. First, it
is possible for people to be "moved"
in worship by the Anglican Book of
Common Prayer or even the Roman
Catholic mass, and many feel that
the Holy Spirit is particularly
present when those forms are used.
And if the experience of the wor
shiper is our sole standard, why
then is the experience of one recit
ing the Heidelberg Catecnism any less
legitimate than that of the person
who speaks in tongues? Moreover,
what about the experience of the
Jew or the Mormon or the Bud
dhist? If they have a moving expe
rience is their worship more genu
ine and therefore more true? Obvi
ously not. So ecstasy or spontane
ity in worship cannot be a measure
ment of its legitimacy. The only
genuine experience in worship is a
proper response to the Word of
God.
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Further. it is possible for worship~ are. They are the forms that please
ers to deceive others and them~ God, that permit us to express the
selves through counterfeit experi~ truths He has revealed. And they
ence. Former Pentecostals have tes~ are ones that edify us, that build us
tified that they have spoken in up in the faith and increase our
tongues because they yielded to knowledge and understanding of
peer pressure, not necessarily be~ God's Word.
cause the Spirit was alive and
present. Others have responded to
invitations at the end of evangelis~ WHAT DIFFERENCE
tic rallies also for less than genuine DOES IT ALL MAKE?
reasons. Consider too how often
With a proper understanding of
extemporaneous prayers are really
elements, circumstances and forms,
full of stock expressions and formu~
let us return to the question of what
las, such as, "we just praise you" or
makes Reformed worship unique.
concluding "in Jesus' name." These
Look, for example at a typical Ro~
examples suggest that some ac~
man Catholic liturgy:
tions that appear spontaneous are
Introit
really established liturgies in them~
Entrance of Clergy
selves. So there is no avoiding ritual
Salutation
in worship. We are creatures with
Epistle
bodies and souls, physical and
Gospel
spiritual, and as long as we have
Sermon
bodies, our worship will be embod~
Nicene Creed
ied in some manner. Otherwise, the
Salutation
best worship would be transcenden~
Consecration of Elements
tal meditation.
Communion
Finally, consider the effect of the
Thanksgiving
modern bias against forms, on our
Dismissal
doctrine of Scripture. If we use the
Bible to pray or to sing praise, are
At first glance, we might wonder
we actually doing some~
what is so objectionable
thing less genuine in our
about the Roman Catho~
devotion and piety? If we
lic mass. Aren't the right
repeat the Lord's Prayer
elements there? There is
are we guilty of ritual~
singing, prayer, and
ism? And what does
preaching. But are the
spontaneity do to the
circumstances proper,
memorization of Scrip~
when Catholics worship
ture or the catechism? If
in highly ornamental ca~
we use the words of the
thedrals with banners
Bible or the catechism
and images that violate
to express our convic~
the second command~
tions, our desires, our
ment as the Reformed
praise and adoration,
have understood it? And
are we guilty of dead formalism and
what about the forms? Presbyteri~
quenching the movement of the
ans use forms different from Catho~
Spirit? (Conversely, might not the
lic forms. Presbyterians do not raise
decline of psalm~singing and cat~
the bread to consecrate it. They sit
echism memorization among Pres~
at a table, where the Catholics
byterians indicate the triumph of
come forward to an altar. A ten~
experience in our churches and wor~
minute homily is a form that does
ship?)
not give significant attention to the
So forms matter. There is no es~
Word of God. We can apply the
caping them. Instead we need to
same critique to contemporary wor~
determine what the correct forms ship styles. These services also
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seem to include all the proper ele~
ments of worship. But are the cir~
cumstances Biblical, when worship
takes place on Wednesday night?
And is the Word of God received
with reverence when the message is
communicated through the forms of
multi~media?

These distinctions among ele~
ments, circumstances and forms lay
at the heart of a proper understand~
ing of worship. Reformed and Presby~
terians cannot simply worry about
theology and forget about the form
theology takes in worship. Elements,
circumstances and forms together
produce distinctively Reformed wor~
ship, worship that is Reformed ac~
cording to the Word of God. The re~
suIt, Terry Johnson writes, is worship
that is simple, spiritual, and substan~
tial: "simple because the New Testa~
ment does not prescribe a complex
ritual of service as is found in the Old
Testament; spiritual because when
Jesus removed the special status of
Jerusalem as the place where God was
to be worshiped (John 4:7~24), He sig~
naled the abolition of all the mate~
rial forms that constituted the typo~
logical Old Testament system includ~
ing not only the city, but all that gave
the city significance - the temple,
the altars, the priests, the sacrificial
animals, the incense; substantial be~
cause the God of the Bible is a great
God and cannot be worshiped appro~
priately with forms that are light, flip~
pant, or superficial; He must always
be worshiped with 'reverence and
awe'" (Hebrews 12:28).
D.G. Hart is librarian and Associate Pro~
fessor of Church History at Westminster
Theological Seminary (Philadelphia, PA).
He serves as an elder at Calvar!:J Ortho~
dox Presb!:Jterian Church in Glenside, PA.
John R. Muether is library director at
Reformed Theological Seminary and an el~
der at Lake Sherwood Orthodox Presb!:J~
terian Church in Orlando, FL. The!:J are
co~authors of Fighting the Good Fight:

A Brief History of the Orthodox
Presbyterian Church (1995).
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tant and Catholic forces bitterly
fought each other, leaving in their
wake a peasant Germany that had
been plundered and pillaged so
badly that its economy was nearly
destroyed and its population re
duced by a third. Too many men.
under the banner of just war, joined
the union and confederate armies
only to bleed to death at Bull Ru~
or Gettysburg. The Civil War buff
glories in the war between the
states. perhaps having a small
used to have a pro-active sixth commandment prohibition touch of sadness for the 600,000
attitude toward war. against killing. They have argued men who died~
Too often people myself in
Around the age of seven I that because God forbids killing,
cluded.
have been naive about war.
began taking an interest in things Christians cannot participate in
We
realize
that the immediate pur
military, allured by their apparent war.!
pose
of
war
is to kill the enemy. And
glory. I loved to watch war movies
The predominant Christian view is
the
broader
purpose of a wa; is to
like The Big Red One, Star Wars, and the "just war" theory held by Augus
stop
an
aggressive
foe But 'i,e fail
television series like Baa Baa Black tine, Aquinas, Calvin, Luther and
to
consider
the
many
mora: ramifi
Sheep and Battle Star Galactica. I read other notable church leaders. It also
these
intentions
And our
cations
of
Time/Life's World War II series along holds that war stems from sin and
with comic books and novels which is, consequently, unavoidable. So constant exposure to Swartzenager
contained military themes. With my advocates of just war have placed kill-a-thon movies and 1\' programs
imagination fed on such literature, criteria before the Christian which numbs us to war's moral effeas.
To be sure a war could ha\'e posi
I could tell you on the spot that should limit his involvement in war.
tive outcomes Defeat
23,000 Northern soldiers died at These criteria are that a
ing Hitlers armies in
Gettysburg, that Theodore Roose war must have a just
World
War II '.as cer
velt led the Roughriders up San cause, which means that
tainly
a
morally positive
Juan Hill, that the armored battle it is nonag-gressive and
undertaking. Interpos
tank was introduced in the First purely defensive. The goal
ing US troops into
World War, and more. I never of the war is peace, not
Bosnia
also seems to
thought about how I would feel if I conquest, and it should
be
having
a positive
were hunkered inside of a bunker as come as a last resort, only
outcome.
In
these and
B-52's were carpet-bombing over after other peaceful
other
scenarios,
mili
head. Quite naturally, at eighteen means have failed. These
seems
ap
tary
conflict
years of age I joined the Marine in principles imply that such
propriate
since
other
fantry. I was to be a grunt, the core a war should be fought by
peaceful avenues have
of the Corps. My infatuation was the appropriate means;
failed
and because con
not unique, of course. Many of my that is, whatever is
tinued
aggression
fellow marines were gung ho about needed to attain the
cause
great
loss
of life. This
would
war. War's realities, the blood and proper ends of the war. Further
to
bring
a ces
kind
of
action
tries
death, the atrocities and injustices, more, only governments and their
sation
to
the
negative
effects
of war
the destruction of cities, homes, agents can declare and carry out the
and is, therefore, necessary when
and families did not impact my at war. Of course, in the real world
titude. These realities were distant these principles are often difficult to justified.
The morally negative effects of all
from me, so I easily dismissed them apply.2
war include the loss of life. 3 An es
Both pacifists and the "just war"
and held to my illusion.
timated two million North Korean
Christians have generally held two theorists agree that Christians
civilians were killed in the Korean
basic approaches to war. Each takes should be extremely hesitant about
war. Most of these were killed by
into account the horrors, and each marching off to war. Yet, manyex
American bombing raids2r: d ..ilian
acknowledges that war arises from amples exist of death and destruc
targets. More than fift\' million
human sin. Christian pacifism, the tion administered in the name of
people died in WWII. Cas~alty esti
minority standpoint throughout Christ. One has only to mention the
mates of the Vietnam conflict talty
church history, takes seriously the Thirty Years Wars in which Protes
into the millions :-\nd the Gulf War.

War is Expensive
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lasting less than four months, re
sulted in the death of over a hun
dred thousand Iraqis.
Next to this are the horrible ef
fects such death brings to families.
Children are orphaned and women
are widowed. Remaining family
members suffer deep emotional
and psychological pain. Recently
my heart sank as I watched black
and white footage of a toddler wail
ing over the body of its mother,
killed in an airstrike. This is the side
of war that often is lost behind a
veil of statistics. One historian re
ports, "The Red Army ... had lost
200,000, of whom perhaps the ma
jority had died of exposure."4 Each
one of these 200,000 men had a
face, a family and a soul.
War is dehumanizing, and it hard
ens us to the plight of others. For
combatants, the enemy becomes
nameless and faceless, even inhu
man in some cases. Human lives
carry little importance or weight. It
becomes easy to kill. The con
science is seared and life is cheap
ened.
Finally war invariably reaps devas
tating effects on economies. When
crops are destroyed by napalm, or
roads, bridges, and railroads are de
stroyed by smart bombs, a farmer
cannot transport his harvest to mar
ket. Or a young business man is un
able to drive to the office. There are
exceptions to this: the us economy
blossomed because of WWII. But in
war-torn countries poverty, refugees
and starvation are common.
The Christian should let these
tragedies weigh heavily in his atti
tude toward war. Given his views of
human nature, in which human be
ings are immensely important by
virtue of the imago deo, the Christian
should show great reluctance to
support a war. This is not a diatribe
in favor of just war theory, though I
do agree with that outlook. I am
simply stating what is perhaps the
obvious, that even in the most just
of wars many injustices occur. War
is not glorious. And every war brings
devastation to the lives of families
and countries. War, I suppose, could

wttbout a preacber?"
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be entertaining when a person
views it on the television set.
The primary agent of my attitude
change has been my family. My
Christianity did not initially change
my relish for war. Rather it has been
the day to day presence of my wife
and daughter which has sparked af
fections in my heart that were pre
viously dormant or covered over by
layers of hard-heartedness. Their
presence in my life has given me a
fuller orbed view of the human per
son. How devastated would I be to
lose them to a grenade or a bullet
fired from some heartless soldier
who gloried in war and somewhere
along the line forgot what it is to be
human. The remnants of the heart
less marine I once was, are dying.

L
________________
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He did not know God and he did
not care much about people. He is
being replaced with someone who
knows that war is terrible and that
human lives are not cheap.
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Selling a Birthright
for a Mess of Stew
he title of this article
likely brings the story of
Esau and Jacob to the
minds of many of you. Esau, who
was famished when he came in
from outdoors, sold his valuable
birthright to Jacob for a meal of
stew (Genesis 25:29~34).
In the providence of God, many
CRC members, including myself,
were born to parents who were pro~
fessing members of the church and
thereby inherited a valuable birth
right. Our birthright included being
baptized as infants, giving us the
privilege of being a baptized mem
ber of the church. That position
gave us the valuable birthright of
hearing Biblical preaching twice a
Sunday, receiving Biblical catechism
preaching and training, and singing
meaningful
Psalms
and
hymns. I believe
it was God's
providence and
blessing in my
life to have been
given that birth
right. My ques~
tion now is: Is my birthright and the
birthrights of others being sold by
our church leaders, worship com
mittees, music coordinators, music
committees, church councils, and
others for a mess of stew?
This article will tell about some
worship experiences in various CR
churches; but I think members of
many Reformed churches can iden
tify with a number of the experi
ences cited. My husband's retire
ment has placed him and me in the
position of looking for a church in

which to place our membership in
our home area. This situation and
my husband's preaching in various
churches have brought us to a num~
ber of different churches. Without
mentioning any church names, I
would like to relate some of the
things we have encountered. It has
been both an eye~opener and some
times very disappointing. However,
there is an encouraging note - the
sermons preached have been both
Biblical and edifying.

SONG TEXTS
Music is one area in which I ques~
tion whether our birthright is being
sold for a mess of stew. I am not re~
ferring mainly to music tastes and
styles but rather to the content or
the message of the music used.
In one of the churches we at~
tended, the song "God's Not Dead"
was sung by a group of children. I
do not know the name of the song
writer, but these are the words of
the song:
God's not dead, (no!)
He is alive. (Repeat two times.)
I feel Him all over me.
I feel Him in my hands, my feet,
I feel Him in the church,
the street,
I feel Him in the air, ev'rywhere.
I feel Him all over me.
The thoughts expressed in the
words of this song come too close
to the New Age teaching that every
thing is God, including me. I believe
it is an inappropriate song for use
in Reformed worship.
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In a number of churches, short
choruses are being sung with much
repetition within the chorus and
then the chorus itself is repeated
two, three, and sometimes four
times. This adds up to a sizeable
number of times the congregation
sings one single thought or line,
causing excessive repetition to the
point of redundancy. When does our
singing to God become ',"0;" repeti~
tion? When songs ha'le new
thoughts and expressions to or
about God in most ever!" ];:1e as do
many of the Psalms and hrmns,
they convey more thougrtful and
meaningful expressions of our
praise and worship rather than just
the same thing over and over and
over again. (Along with all these
choruses and their many repetitions
come long periods of standing for
the congregation during the singing
of them. Worship planners, please
be considerate of those who cannot
stand for long periods of time and
of parents holding small children.)
One of the choruses many
churches are using includes the
words: "I hear the brush of angel
wings," and "I see glory on every
face." Can we? I can't sing those
words honestly because I fail to
hear the brush of angel wings, and
I do not see glory on every face;
and. as far as I know, the Bible does
not say we will or must.
An Irish folk song wh ich was
played on a dulcimer was desig~
nated as a call to worship in a
church we attended. It was a I-o-n~g
musical performance. b~t it cer~
tainly didn't call one to \I.-o:ship. nor
did it help prepare fer ".orship. A

Bible Studies on

Genesis I-II
LESSON 15: CREATION PRESERVED BY COVENANT (PART ONE)
READ GENESIS 8

destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah, He "remembered
Abraham" (Gen. 19:29), and so He brought Lot out of
the catastrophe. When Rachel was barren yet desirous
of children, God listened to her prayers: "God remem~
bered Rachel" (Gen. 30:22), and He enabled her to have
a son. An important point of the LORD'S remembrance
occurs in Exodus 2:24~25, "God heard their groaning
and He remembered His covenant with Abraham, with
Isaac and with Jacob. So God looked on the Israelites
and was concerned about them." The very next chap~
ter (Exodus 3) recounts the call of Moses in the wilder~
ness to go and deliver God's people out of slavery.
Thus for God to "remember" is for Him to bring to
special consideration of His promises to His people in
moments when they are in need. His thoughts toward
us are in anticipation of His taking the kinds of actions
that will meet our need and bring deliverance. Noah is
in the ark, and the flood has accomplished the pur~
pose of divine judgment. Now God thinks about the
next step of saving Noah by undoing the flood.

The closing verses of Genesis 7 describe in sobering
words the extent of the flood and its deadly effects: all
the earth was covered with water for 150 days so that
all life died. "Only Noah was left and those who were
with him in the ark" (7:23c). The population of the earth
was radically reduced, and the circle of the church was
a mere remnant of humanity, a humanity that had been
wiped out by the floodwaters of death. Yet in His wrath,
God remembered His mercy and preserved a remnant
for His own glory.

"l will never forget you" (8: l)
The opening words of Genesis 8 might strike us ini~
tiallywith some surprise: "But God remembered Noah."
Had God forgotten this righteous man, his family, and
all the forms of life that were with him on the ark? In
the text, the last time we heard from the LORD was in
Genesis 7: 1~4, and the last mention of His actions was
in 1: 16. Then the text goes into the description of the
flood without speaking of the LORD God explicitly.
But God did not forget Noah. The idea of forgetful~
ness suggests among humans the notion of our frailty,
a mental lapse that we do not want to occur, but it
often does. When life gets too busy and we become
distracted with many things, we forget things both im~
portant and not so important. To forget is a flaw that
belongs to us human beings in our fallen state.
God is not like that. The verb "to remember" is used
on other significant occasions in the Bible. When God

Creation re"emerging (8:2ff)
We noted in a previous lesson that when the flood de~
stroyed the world the firmament was "undone" in the
sense that the waters above came down through forty days
and nights of rain while the waters below came up through
the springs of the earth. That is how God brought about
the deluge on the earth. But now God takes steps that
restore the creation to a status of habitability. There are
several parallels (or literary "echoes") to Genesis 1~2 in
thischapter. Notice the following:

Genesis 1

Genesis 8

The Spirit hovers over the deep (1:2).
The water above and the water below are sepa~
rated by a firmament (1:7).
The waters are gathered together into seas ( 1:9).
Birds are created to occupy the sky (1 :20).

A divine wind blows over the floodwaters (8: 1).
The springs are stopped and the heavenly f1ood~
gates are closed (8:2).
The waters recede steadily from the earth (8:3a, 5).
Noah sends out a raven and a dove to search for
dry land (8:6~12).
God commands Noah to bring out the various
creatures from the ark so that they can multiply on
the earth (8: 17).
God blesses Noah and his sons so that they may
fill the earth (9: I).
God says that the fear of man will be upon all
creatures (9:2).
God provides meat to supplement the vegetation
diet of man (9:3).

God blesses various creatures so that they may
multiply and fill the earth (l :22).
God blesses humanity so that they may be fruitful
and multiply and fill the earth (I :28a).
God assigns mankind to a kingly role in the
creation~kingdom (l :28b).
God provides all vegetation for man's food (1 :30).
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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All of this suggests that God has started over again
with the creation, and Noah is cast into the role of a
person like Adam. Genesis I ~2 portrays for us the origi~
nal beginning of God's creation~kingdom, while Gen~
esis 8~9 will show mankind and all creation with man~
kind in a kind of new beginning. Despite all the paral~
leIs between Adam and Noah, it is not really proper to
say that Noah is a "second Adam," because that dis~
tinction properly belongs to Jesus Christ alone.
Genesis 8: 13 says that the waters had dried up on
the earth by "the first day of the first month of Noah's
six hundred and first year." Truly this is a new begin~
ning and a fresh (re~)start! But this restart after the
flood is secured by God's covenant promise. In this
way we must notice the very close relationship between
the covenant of creation and now the covenant of grace in
redemption. God's elect are the objects of His saving
grace, but that grace always comes to man~in~God's~
world. Christians are not saved souls to the exclusion
of their bodies and the rest of the creation. The fresh
restart is a new chapter for everything in the grand dra~
matic story of God's reclamation of His creation~king~
dom through the Mediator, the true second Adam, Jesus
Christ.

God enthroned over the flood
The reader of Scripture should not miss the several
statements that make it clear that both the coming of
the flood as well as the recession of the waters are com~
pletely orchestrated by God. The text builds up the
story in terms of the coming inundation throughout
Genesis 7 as God said would happen. Then the story
reaches a genuine turning point in 8:1a rGod remem~
bered Noah"), and afterward comes the reversal of all
the story elements throughout Genesis 8 as God causes
the waters to recede. Sometimes we speak today of
"freak" disasters in the creation as "acts of God." Insur~
ance companies even use this as a category of descrip
tion. But they are right in this sense: everything that
happens in this world is under the plan and ultimate
control of a sovereign God.
It is God who sends the wind that begins to drive
back the waters and dry them up. The word in the origi~
nal for wind is the same word for Spirit/spirit (d. Gen.
I:2). It is God who directed Noah to build the ark, en~
ter it with the various pairs of creatures, and now God
again di-rects Noah's steps and all those with him out
of the ark at the conclusion of the flood (Gen. 8: 15ff).
God has directed and controlled both the destruction of
the wicked and the preservation of believing Noah and
all those with him. There are no "freak" occurrences in
nature when there is a sovereign God that exists. Noth~
ing happens by chance or through blind fate. God's
hands control all that happens in this world (d. Heidel~
berg Catechism, Lord's Day 10). God's throne is fixed in
L . -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

the heavens. Below Him was a mighty IIood. but He
sat unshaken in sovereign splendor 0IIIeI" that flood.
What a great King we have!

Worship in the creation,.temple (8:20)
Noah emerged from the ark with tHe creation hosts
of animals, birds, and the rest. And the first activity of
man following the flood was an at:t of worship. The rest
of life-its time and space-was sanctified by bring~
ing it before the sovereign LORD in worship. The altar
was a miniature mountain upon which thesubstilutes
for the sinner were placed and there consumed by fire.
Now it became very obvious why God directed Noah in
his preparations to take aboard the ark enough of the
clean animals and birds. They were now presented
before God in worship to Him.
Genesis 8:20 tells us that these were sacrificed as
burnt offerings. Leviticus I (also 6:8~13; 8:18-21; and
16:24) would later give the fuller description of what
was involved in burnt offerings for the people of Israel.
Admittedly. the elaborate prescriptions for the various
offerings in early Leviticus are not "exdting'" reading
for most Christians. Yet here too there is something of
our salvation spelled out in symbolic representation.
The burnt offering was primarily a dedication offering,
although making atonement for sin also belonged to
its purposes. Normally one offered a flawless male
animal (bull or ram) or a male bird (dove or pigeon) if
one were poor. The sacrificial animal was completely
consumed by the fire on that altar (although the valu~
able hides could be preserved (Lev. 7:8).
What did this all mean? Because God is so hoiythat
He cannot even look upon sin, and yet we must appear
before Him with the gifts of our service. sacrifice be~
comes absolutely necessary. The worshiper must be
without blemish (no sins). Therefore, the animal with~
out any defect represented the worshiper as he should
have been (mankind as originally created). When the
worshiper placed his hands on the animal (Lev.l:3~4).
he was identifying with the animal (his substitute),but
now in such a way that the sins were symbolically trans~
ferred to the animal. The animal. originally "knowing
no sin," now became sin and subject to its penalty,
namely, death. The animal was then slaughtered, and
its blood was shed.
By sacrificing burnt offerings in worship following the
flood, Noah was declaring to God that he was a sinner
saved only by God's grace and undeserved mercy. But
more than that, Noah was saying that this burnt offer~
ing represented the total dedication of his life in ser~
vice to God. Romans 12: 1ff says that very same thing
to the Christian believer today. In the light of such
marvelous mercy, we offer our very selves. body and
soul, in living sacrifice to the Lord. That is part of our
comfort-offering ourselves readily and willingly to a
faithful Savior, body and soul. in life and in death.
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Saved, yet sinners (8:21)
The LORD'S reaction to the sacrifice of Noah was very
positive. Our God does not need our worship, but as a
covenant partner to His people, He does want it. God
is pleased to enter into union and communion with
those who trust Him and love Him. But it is not the
smell of the burnt animal flesh that pleases Him, but it
is the heart of the worshiper that draws His favorable
response. Psalms 50 and 51 make this clear. In the
pagan myths we read that the gods swarmed around
the sacrifices of man like flies on dead meat. In Hin~
duism even today, the pious Hindu will put out food
and water in order to feed his demonic gods (after all,
even gods have to eat!). But our God is never hungry,
and if He were, He would not tell us (Ps. 50: 12). In~
deed, the cattle on a thousand hills are His (Ps. 50: 10).
It is in connection with the sacrifice offered by this
human mediator that the LORD made the statement that
He will never again curse the ground because of man.
The LORD God had cursed the ground in Genesis 3: 17 in
His statement to the man following the man's disobe~
dience in eating from the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil. Initially we might think that this is the curse
that is lifted here in Genesis 8:21. More likely, our in~
terpretation must see the statement regarding no more
curse to be in parallel with the other statement in verse
21: "Never again willi destroy all living creatures, as I
have done." In other words, God is saying that His wrath
and curse will never be manifested again in the man~
ner of a flood (as Genesis 9 will say in elaboration).
There will be another judgment, but the next universal
judgment will be with fire that will dissolve the created
elements and purge away all sin (d. II Peter 3:7,10).
The Scripture's description of the LORD'S reaction to
Noah's sacrifice contains a truly striking statement. He
promises never to curse the ground because of man,
but then He adds, "Even though every inclination of
his heart is evil from childhood." A similar statement
occurs in Genesis 6:5 before God sent the flood. In fact,
the earlier reference is made in a context that describes
God seeing the tremendous wickedness of the human
race, and then His great grief because of what had hap~
pened to the creature made in His image, namely,
mankind. This painful reality of man, constantly in~
dined toward evil from his youth (actually, from con~
ception itself; Ps. 51 :3; d. 58:3). explains the reason for
God's holy judgment. His holy wrath against sin re~
quired judgment, in one form or another. If someone
sins, someone is going to pay.
But now, after the flood, God evaluated man's heart
as being still sinful, every thought throughout his Iife~
time. Therefore, we might well ask, "What then was
gained by the flood? What really has changed, if Noah
and his family are still sinful? Was it actually neces~
sary to kill the vast majority of the human race-ad~
mittedly sinful-if the ones saved in the ark are no

better?" Thethoughtful reader has to wonder from time
to time in reading the story of God's dealings with His
own people (to say nothing about His patience with
the whole world), namely, "Why does God even bother?"
Why, indeed?
We are almost faced with a paradox here: man con~
tinues to be a sinner from his childhood. Yet in the
face of sacrifice and worship by the righteous, God
holds back that universal fire judgment until the end
of all time, and He certainly will never again destroy
the whole world with a flood. Even the righteous are
sinners (as Genesis 9 will clearly show). yet God's grace
and salvation are revealed to them. The God of Noah
is patient and longsuffering, abounding in mercy. That
God is the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, and because
of Christ. He is our Father. "Why does God bother?" It
is because of Jesus Christ, His vicarious death and res~
urrection for us. The covenant of grace again emerges
before us in this story.

Seasons fixed by wisdom divine (8:22)
God's mercy is not only shown to sinners who come
to Him through worship and sacrifice, but God's mercy
now establishes the creation and all its diversities of
working and functioning. Genesis 8:22 mentions the
various opposites that we experience in time, both on
a daily basis but also on a yearly basis. The regular
cycles of time move us through a day's routine. then
added together. they bring us through each passing
year. Consider what this means for this promise of God
to be true. The spinning of the earth on its axis must
continue-under divine power and wisdom. Then this
planet must move through an orbit around the sun,
neither spinning out of control nor hurtling into the
sun. The time of planting presupposes that we have
fields for planting and the seed to put into the ground.
To ga.ther a harvest means that the Lord has sent suffi~
cient rainfall and enough sunshine and warmth to al~
low the crops to grow. In this way God's Word of provi~
dence and daily care shows His Fatherly goodness to
all creatures. Psalm 145:9 rings true for God's saints.
"The LORD is good to all; He has compassion on all He
has made."
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POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS

4. Read Romans 12. ForNoah,survivingthegreatflood
was a spectacular thing. Worship and dedication to
God followed that salvation. Why is that so? What
is the relationship (or, the connection) between sal~
vation (grace) and service (gratitude)? How vigor
ous are Christians in their service to the Lord as de
scribed in Romans 12? What can we do to encour
age (or stirn ulate) each other to love and good works
(d. Luke 7:47; Hebrews 1O:24,25)?

l. Read Psalm 42:9, Psalm 77:9, and Isaiah 49:14. Can

the LORD ever forget His own people? Yet why do
believers from time to time feel that they have been
forgotten? What are such moments like in a
Christian's life? What causes these periods in our
Christian experience, often described in the Psalms?
What is a Biblical understanding of such experiences
in which it seems that God has forgotten us?

5. God is a God of order and not disorder (d. I Cor.
14:33,40). This allows for the study of science and
various laws in the natural order. Two plus two
equals four, is a fact that is "true" for the Christian
and the non-Christian alike. How do a Christian and
a non-Christian approach this reality, that there are
laws and observable patterns in the world around
us? Does this strengthen or weaken the cause of
Christian education and instruction?

2. In 1993 there was severe flooding throughout much
of the central areas of North America. Many people
sought scientific causes for the rain and flooding,
while many others would not talk about God being
behind the weather phenomena of that year. Why
not? What role do scientific reasons have in our dis~
cussion of these weather events (or earthquakes.
droughts and so on.)? Does God speak to us in these
events? If so, how can we discern what He wants us
to hear? See Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's Day 10.

6. Romans I: 18ff says that all people know God exists
from what they see and experience in the world.
What does it mean that people are without excuse?
Do we need to "prove" God's existence to unbeliev~
ers? Is it possible to prove God exists?

3. Those who died in the flood were sinful. But Noah
and his family were also sinful. Is God being fair to
save some while condemning others to hell, when
the whole human race is sinful? What should our
perspective be with regard to God's grace and His
justice? What do we say to those who accuse God of
being unjust?

MIII'i D. VoMr Hart
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-Bible Studies on

Genesis I-II
LESSON 16: CREATION PRESERVED BY COVENANT (PART TWO)
READ GENESIS 9: 1.. 17
There is much in this passage that builds upon what
is said in Genesis 8, especially 8:21 ,22. Genesis 9: 1-17
elaborates on the blessing of God upon the whole of
His creation-kingdom, particularly upon the race that
would arise from Noah and his three sons. The pas
sage under our consideration in this lesson is nicely
divided into two portions: 9: 1-7 and 9:8-17. In the first
section, verse 1 and verse 7 both record God's state
ment of blessing, particularly in terms of fruitfulness
and increase in numbers. Genesis 9: 1 and 9:8 both
note God's speech to Noah (thus marking opening sec
tions). Finally, 9:9 and 9: 17 both mention God's estab
lishment of His covenant. In this way the reader notes
the concerns of the passages under study.

Blessing for dominion-again (9:1 ..3,7)
In the previous lesson we noted several of God's ac
tions in restoring the world to livable conditions after
the flood, actions that parallel what He did during the
creation week. Especially noteworthy are the state
ments of blessing given to mankind in Genesis 1:28
and now again in Genesis 9: 1·3. The slight differences
in the wording need not keep us from seeing the prin..
cipal point: mankind was created to serve in office be
fore God, working as prophet, priest and king in His
creation-kingdom. For that end we were created in
God's holy and divine image, with righteousness. holi
ness and true knowledge of God.
God pronounced a benediction (blessing) upon man
kind in the beginning so that there might be an increase
in number. to fill the earth. to rule and subdue it. Here
again comes the divine blessing. Before the rebellion
of our first parents. there was perfect harmony through
out creation, a peaceable atmosphere that had the
animals and birds under man but not afraid of man.
Sin has changed all this in a very radical way. So God
instills "fear and dread" of human beings into the ani
mals and birds of the creation. This points out the
hierarchy, so to speak, that a God-ordained creation
contains. Mankind is over the rest of creation, even in
his fallen, sinful state. God says, "They are given into
your hands" (9:3c).
The repetition of the dominion mandate takes away from
Christians all excuses that might be raised to keep us
from active involvement in the full range of living in
this creation and in every legitimate area of human
society. If one were to say that God is speaking here
about agricultural pursuits alone, the immediate re

sponse is to point out that even there, agriculture to
day necessitates the following: machinery necessary for
productive labor, economic planning. proper land use
policies and practices. division of labor, good national
infrastructure (roads, rails), and so much more. God
did not cleanse the world physically of sinners, and
then bless the family of righteous Noah in order for
them to hide their light under a bushel, to retreat to
the comfort zones of the creation. Divine benediction
is for worldwide dominion.

Life is in the blood (9:4..6)
God now, in the post-flood situation, allows man
kind to eat meat. Apparently the human body always
could accommodate the consummation of meat. but
in the beginning God had restricted the human diet to
the earth's vegetation. Yet even now He places some
restrictions upon the eating of meat. This parallels the
diet statements of Genesis 1-2. All plant life was avail
able to our first parents, but not that of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil. Now, all became avail
able for man to eat. but not the blood of the animal.
The blood had to be separated from the meat so that
the blood not be consumed. Why was this the case?
We should not think of the blood as containing a
ghost or spirit. The Bible must not be unQerstood to
teach a primitive kind of animism (the belief that ev
erything has a spirit in it). Very simply, blood carries
the important nutrients, sugars, oxygen and disease
fighting ceHs that all together make physical life pos
sible. When blood is separated from the flesh, death re
sults. Blood is absolutely necessary for life, and life is
a gift of God. That is why the shedding of blood is so
central in the sacrificial system of the covenant (see
Heb.9:22b). The animal dies; its blood is shed on be~
half of the worshiper. Blood thus comes to represent
life, and life belongs to God. All of this points to Jesus
Christ's sacrifice on the cross for our forgiveness and
cleansing from sin.
God so values human life, even in its sinful state,
that He prescribes the death penalty for any human
being and even for any animal (9:5b; Exodus 21 :28-32)
that takes a human life. The first sin recorded after the
rebellion of our first parents was fratricide, that is, the
murder of a brother. Cain was worthy of death, but
God showed undeserved mercy on Cain when he "threw
himself on the mercy of the (divine) court." No other
creature-only man-is made in the image of God, and
God reveals here again His desire to defend life by
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means of the severest penalty and sanctions. 'Who~
ever sheds the blood of man, by man shall his blood
be shed; for in the image of God has God made man"
(9:6).
Later on in history the LORD God established the cit~
ies of refuge when any blood was shed in the land of
Canaan (see Numbers 35:6ff). Even if the death were
an accident. the avenger (Le., the relative who pursued
the killer) sought to require the life of the killer in or~
der to maintain justice. We read in Numbers 35:33:
"Do not pollute the land where you are. Bloodshed
pollutes the land, and atonement cannot be made for
the land on which blood has been shed, except by the
blood of the one who shed it." If the death were acci~
dental. the accused could stay in the safety of the city
of refuge until the death of the high priest. But if the
death were intentional. the killer was himself executed.
God is very serious about this. Count how many times
in Genesis 9:5 we read this phrase: "I will demand an
accounting."
This informs us of a basic principle of human gov~
ernment: protection of life, innocent life, from every~
one and from everything that would unjustly take life
away. The principle of "life for life," spelled out even
more in the laws of God for Israel. reveal to us that the
LORD is profoundly "pro~life." We should note that this
prohibition of murder is given many years before the
laws come to us at Mt. Sinai. This law belongs to all
mankind, not just to the people of God. Romans 13: 1~
7 reminds us that the servants who lead in government
have a God-given task, one for which they must give an
account someday.

All creatures great and small (9:8" II)
God created us to rule all things and have dominion
over all creatures. This is both mankind's glory and
responsibility. But all things suffered and groaned when.
mankind fell into sin. Thus the creation also died in
the flood while a remnant of the creation was brought
through the flood and preserved with Noah. Together
with righteous Noah. the animals, birds, and every other
creature came forth from the ark to proliferate over the
whole earth. These creatures remain under mankind's
rule and dominion, fearful of man and defensive, occa~
sionally showing the effects of sin in this world when
they take human life. Yet they benefit from God's grace
as welL
Psalm 104 celebrates in worshipful song the regu~
larities and the patterns that are interwoven through~
out the whole of creation. The LORD "set the earth on
its foundation; it can never be moved ... The birds of
the air nest by the waters; they sing among the
branches ... The lions roar for their prey and seek their
food from God" (Ps. 104:5,12,21). God takes care of the
birds (Matt. 6:26). He dresses the lilies of the field
with beauty that even outshines the splendor of
L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Solomon (Matt. 6:28~ 30). When we pursue things in our
high anxiety. then the creation groans because of us
(Rom. 8: 19ff), but it rejoices at the prospect of the com~
ing of the LORD (Ps. 96:11~13; 98:7~9).

Acovenant promise, signed and sealed (9:12.. 16)
When God makes a covenant. He gives a sign to serve
as a reminder to one or both of the parties of what is
promised and obligated in the covenant. By the ob~
servance of this sign-either by seeing it or using it
the covenant is kept before the minds and hearts of
the covenant parties. The tree of life represented God's
promise of everlasting life to those who obey Him.
Later on, the sign of circumcision was the sign that
God's people cannot live unless sinfulness is cut away
(Gen. 17: II). The Sabbath (Lord's Day) was and is a
sign that Old Testament Israel and New Testament
(spiritual) Israel (Gal. 3:29) are God's own people (Exo~
dus 3l:l6~ 17). The bread and the cup of the Lord's
Supper remind believers that they have life only by
consuming Christ. i.e., by believing in Him, heart and
soul (d. John 6:35ff).
The Noahic covenant also had a sign and a seal. God
designated the rainbow as a perpetual reminder that
He will never again destroy the world with a flood. If
we may think of the flood as God's battle against the
sinful world, a battle He has won, then after the battle
He hangs up His battle bow (same word used for rain~
bow). Peace and prosperity can now follow. This is His
sovereign promise, given to benefit not just the hu
man race, but also all the earth (9: 12~ 17). What is strik~
ing is that God puts the rainbow to this use, not merely
for our comfort, but also as a reminder to Himself.
Notice these words: "I will remember My covenant"
(9: 15) ... 'Whenever the rainbow appears in the clouds,
I will see it and remember the everlasting covenant"
(9: 16). God can never become forgetful. But the text
portrays God this way: He has filled the road of redemp~
tive history with those significant markers that hold
our God to His covenant promises to His earth, and
especially to His covenant people.

Is this covenant of grace "common"?
There are those who speak of this passage in terms
of "common grace." It is said that the whole of the
human race and creation with mankind receives unde~ .
served mercy (Le., grace) from God in the covenant
made with Noah, who serves as the mediator. But us~
ing terminology such as "common grace" is rather mis~
leading and confusing. Grace, if defined as that unde~
served mercy and saving power that God gives to His
elect, is never common. Saving grace is given to, and
made effectuaL only in God's elect. But let us explain
this further.
What God is doing here by establishing a covenant
with Noah, his seed, and all of creation, does not serve
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as an end in itself. Read Jeremiah 31:31 ~ 37; 33: 19~21 ,25~
26. These verses come in that portion of Jeremiah called
his "book of consolation." Jeremiah did not always
thunder judgment against God's people! In particular,
Jeremiah 31:31 ~ 34 is the promise of the new covenant,
one written upon the hearts of God's people and not
upon stone tablets. In the new covenant there would
be forgiveness secured through the death and resur~
rection of the Lord Jesus Christ. The covenant written
upon the hearts of God's people is in essence the Mo~
saic covenant, the covenant that God gave when He
brought them out of Egypt (Jer. 31 :32) but which they
broke (repeatedly, in fact. because of the wickedness
of man's heart).
Jeremiah goes on to say that God's covenant with cre~
ation, specifically with day and night (representative
of the whole creationai order of things), holds and holds
firm. If that were to be broken, then God would break
His covenant with Israel, with DaVid, and with the
Levites. But the covenant with creation will hold se~
cure until the end of time. The assurance that the be~
liever has because of God's solemn covenant promise
with His creation can be carried over into an assurance
that God will fulfill all His electing, gracious purposes
in Christ, the One for whom Israel. David, and the
Levites were raised up in the first place. This is an
important point.
In the second place, if God were to destroy the world
again so soon after the flood, He would have every right
to do so because of the wickedness of our hearts (Gen.
6:5; 8:21). But then Christ would not come, the elect
would not come into existence, let alone come to sav~
ing faith and transformation of life by God's grace. To
put it another way, if God destroys His creation~king~
dom, then there is no history. If there is no history,
then there is no stage for all the players of history to
come upon and answer to their calling. This covenant
secures the rest of history, both redemptive and non~
redemptive. These two histories are not fully separate,
although we may distinguish them.
After a destruction that was so devastating, the hu~
man race following Noah might well have wondered if
God would ever do something like that again. After all.
mankind continues to give ample evidence of wicked~
ness! This is why God went to such great lengths to
say in His promises and to show in the sign of the rain~
bow that we need not live in fear ever again about a
worldwide flood. The rest of God's dealings in history
are even more clearly based along the lines of a cov~
enant.

people, those who are brought to saving faith, God will
maintain the creation, its laws, patterns and structures
even though the world in its present arrangement is
under judgment, a judgment that will be executed at
the end of time. This "covenant of preservation" there~
fore provides benefits felt by all. the righteous and the
wicked alike. The elect and the reprobate experience
many wonderful benefits of living in this world now.
The Lord Jesus makes this explicit statement in the
Sermon on the Mount: "He causes His sun to rise on
the evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous
and the unrighteous" (Matt. 5:45). This is said in a larger
context in which the Lord calls upon us to show love
for our enemies. In this way we reflect in a greater way
the nature of the God who has adopted us to be His
children. The reprobate may not acknowledge the gra~
cious Source of the sun and the rain, and thus they
only compound their guilt. But God's nature is just
and righteous, never demonic. He leaves abundant
evidence in this world of the kind of wonderful God
that He is. No excuses. 0 man!
God's ways are not always fully discerned by our
feeble understanding. But it is dear that this covenant
with Noah and all creation is established so that the fulness of
redemptive histoYlj may unfold. Noah exists both because
of Jesus Christ and for the sake of the coming of Jesus
Christ. In Jesus Christ all things cohere and hold to~
gether (Col. 1: 17). Therefore. all within this vast cre~
ation~kingdom must submit to Him and yield their ai~
legiance. In this light we may think of the covenant of
preservation with Noah as truly gracious and wholly
undeserved by us. Every day becomes a day filled with
evidence of God's gracious covenantal favor to all His
creatures. No more excuses (ct. Rom. l:l8ff). May we
never take this for granted!

Noah in the service of Christ
But in making this promise regarding the creation,
notice the effects: if God were to destroy the earth for
all the sin that may arise, then the world would be un~
der constant destruction. In order to save His elect
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issue of capital punishment? If capital punishment
is Biblically permissible, then for what crimes should
it be implemented? Are there special circumstances
where a criminal guilty of a capital offense could re
ceive a different sentence?

POINTS TO PONDER AND DISCUSS
I. Noah, his three sons, and their wives were the only
human beings in the post~flood situation. What
tasks, practically speaking, did they face? How could
they ever accomplish the various work projects? Can
we even imagine what it was like to reconstruct hu~
man society after such a dramatic event as the flood?

5. Romans 13:1~7 assigns the sword (symbol of power
to defend the good and punish evil) to the govern
ing authorities. What happens in society when those
authorities are no longer honest nor concerned
about justice? What happens when government
lacks the power or the resources to execute justice?

2. Some religious groups (e.g., the Seventh~Day
Adventists) do not permit their members to eat meat.
Others prefer not to eat meat because it is wrong to
kill animals, they say. Still others say that meat con~
sumption is not healthy for us. What is the
Christian's response to these various practices and
their reasons?

6. Read Colossians 1: 15~20. Christ is the Mediator of
creation and redemption. As the Redeemer and
Savior, Christ's work is known and embraced by be~
lievers. But what do Christians understand about
Christ as "Mediator of creation," or, "the Lord of all
of life"? What should our thinking be in regard to
"sacred" and "secular" areas of life? Is this even a
valid distinction?

3. Jehovah's Witnesses do not allow their members to
receive blood transfusions from other people. The
"soul" of the person is in the blood, they say. How
would you respond to those who would refuse this
medical procedure? Does the Bible allow Christians
to receive blood transfusions?

7. The teaching about common grace has occasioned

sharp divisions among some Reformed believers,
even leading to church splits in some instances.
What do you understand this teaching to be? What
elements are included and not included in this teach~
ing? What better terminology can be used to avoid
misunderstanding and even real errors in this area?

4. Some appeal to Genesis 9:5,6 in support of capital
punishment by the state. Others say that the ethics
of love in the New Testament require us to end capi~
tal punishment. How should Christians view this

Mali D. vtm4er a.rt
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call to worship should include Bib
lical. verbal content. It appears that
some of the worship committees
are construing the purpose of a call
to worship to be nothing more than
another opportunity to get a musi
cian or group to perform one more
time in the service.
Some song messages can be mis
leading, especially for children and
non-Christians. One of
the songs states that
Jesus is here; by listen
ing closely you will hear
Him call out your name;
and you can touch Jesus.
Can we? One day we will
see Him, but we can not
physically touch nor see
Him in our worship here
on earth; nor can we lit
erally hear Him call our name, no
matter how closely we listen. There
certainly are less misleading song
messages available.
The chorus of a popular song
used in many of the churches be
gins with the words: "Shine, Jesus,
shine." Must we or should we tell
Jesus to shine? Jesus doesn't shine
by greater and lesser degrees; nor
does He turn off and on like a neon
light. "God is light; in him there is
no darkness at all" (l John J:5b).
John 8: 12b states: "Jesus ... said, 'I
am the light of the world. Whoever
follows me will never walk in dark
ness, but will have the light of life.'"
The following is a verse of a song
printed in the bulletin for a worship
service:
God's gonna move this place,
God's gonna move this place,
God's gonna turn this place up
side down!
God's gonna move this place,
God's gonna move this place,
God's gonna turn this place up
side down!
Is this the best song that could be
chosen? Does God promise this?
It is my concern that we are show
ing a lack of caution and discern
ment in some of the theology in the
words of songs that are being sung

in worship. Even if most of a song
is Biblical, if it in any way misrep
resents Scripture, the danger
should be avoided. Under the label
of contemporary, innovative, pro
gressive, and other umbrellas, mu
sic is being sung which has ques
tionable teachings and dangerous
theological weakness. I believe our
music message should be as bibli
cally grounded and
closely guarded as the
preaching of God's
Word. Just a catchy or
fun tune with a religious
sound to the message
should not qualify a
song for church worship.
The Bible tells us that
teachers are held very
responsible, stating in
James 3:lb that those who teach will
be judged more strictly.
Psalms and hymns are being ex
changed for some of the songs
listed above and others like them. I
believe we should seriously evalu
ate the substitutions being used for
the singing of Psalms and hymns.
When the worshiper sings the
Psalms, the words being sung often
directly address God and express
the concepts of the given Psalm.
Each line contains much thought
and content. The worshiper is sing
ing Scriptural words and thoughts
when singing the Psalms. A prob
lem with using the Psalms set to
music in the gray Psalter Hymnal is
that many of the Psalms are ar
ranged in tunes which are difficult
to sing and in a minor key, which, I
believe, has not helped the singing
of the Psalms in the churches.
All the above factors bring me to
the question: Is our church music
birthright being sold for a mess of
stew?

ENTERTAINMENT
A number of worship services seem
to tend toward entertainment, show
ing the approval or disapproval of the
congregation by the people clapping
loudly, weakly, or not at all. In one
worship service, the congregation
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even applauded for an organ prelude
which was performed well musically,
and very loudly. The danger in this
situation is that it appears to be a
demonstration of the organist's abil
ity, calling much more attention to
the organist than preparing people
for worship. Also, how will the next
prelude player feel if not applaUded?
Is that prelude inferior to the one ap
plauded? Is our worship for person
recognition and applause, or are we
there to worship God?
Worship, I was taught, is God
speaking to us and our responding to
Him. I fear our worship, or parts of it,
are tending toward performances,
rather than the Christian responding
to God. This happens particularly
when an individual or a group play an
instrument or instruments, using a
song which is unfamiliar to the wor
shipers, or when solo or group sing
ing is such that one cannot under
stand the words. I believe an un
known melody without the words
heard or read does not evoke an ap
propriate response to God from the
congregation. In addition, any musi
cal performance is of spectator or
secondary significance as a response
to God from the worshiper in com
parison to the worshiper responding
with both heart and voice in congre
gational singing of meaningful songs.
When a song addressing any of the
persons of the Trinity is sung by the
congregation, it allows for a more
definite, concentrated, conscious and
meaningful response from the wor
shiper than when he or she just hears
someone else saying the words to
God. (When you love someone,
would you prefer to say the words ex
pressing your love, or merely listen to
someone else saying it to that per
son? When someone loves you,
would you want that person to say
it to you or have the person just lis
ten to someone else saying it to
you?)
Because performance is becom
ing so much a part of the worship
service, we are obliged to listen to
long solos and other vocal and in
strumental musical numbers - as
many as three and more in one wor

f

ship service. If a Christian wants to
hear religiOUS vocal or instrumental
musical renditions, one can tune
into a religious radio or TV program,
or buy a cassette or CD with many
of the same songs professionally
performed, and listen to them any
day of the week. Sunday, besides re
ligious holidays, is usually the only
day of the week that one can go to
church to share a worship service
with other Christians and
sing with them. Now our
churches are taking that
privilege away by feeding
us musical entertain
ment instead.
Some praise teams
and song leaders can be
very distracting to wor
ship and almost take on
a form of entertainment.
The people in front in some cases,
perhaps unconsciously, become an
exhibition, calling much attention
to themselves by their actions (talk
ing together, jumping around with
and playing rhythm instruments,
swaying, tapping hands or feet, or
moving the body to the rhythm),
gestures, facial expressions, dress,
and loud singing. Is the congrega
tion incapable of singing on their
own? If the congregation can't sing
well enough or must be taught to
sing songs, why must people de
tract our thoughts from God by
making us watch them in front?
Lately screens or song words
printed on the bulletin are all in
vogue. If a church had only screens
and no song books, what a wail the
Council would hear for the need of
books to see the music with the
words. We have costly books with
approved songs in the pew and of
ten are leaving them there and sub
stituting what the music ancl!or wor
ship committees find pleasing and
fashionable.

messages (often misnamed
"children's sermon"). I wonder if
some of the object lessons really
help clarify. Some of the vocabulary
used is too difficult for a child to
understand. Some analogies and
applications seem quite farfetched
and even misleading; and, at times,
the whole performance can appear
to be used for cleverness, comedy,
handing out candy, and the telling
of personal anecdotes
by the leader. I fear
some children's mes
sages may do more
harm than good.
In one church service,
a lay person was given a
lunch pail by one of the
children, and the per
son, not knowing until
that time what was in
the lunch pail, was required on the
spur of the moment to produce a
meaningful, Biblically sound chil
dren's message about the object in
the lunch pail. How sad! It's not
even fair to require it of someone,
but most of all it is unfair to the
children. Anything taught in error is
worse than not taught at all.
On another occasion, the lay per
son in the children's message and
the minister in his sermon in the
same worship service taught a de
tail of a parable with two contrary
interpretations. Both explanations
were taught as the correct represen
tation of the parable detail. This is
confusing, especially for children.
In one church, the pastor gives
the children's messages, often using
his talk with the children for clari
fying meaning within his following
sermon. He does a commendable
job, and his teaching appears to be
helpful and meaningful for the chil
dren.
I do find it difficult to discover the
wisdom of having the children
come to the front of the sanctuary
CHILDREN'S
to hear the children's message and
to have anyone without proper
MESSAGES
training and supervision give the
Another area where I believe our
messages. I assume the purpose of
birthright is being sold for a mess
speaking particularly to the children
of stew is in some of the children's
is to teach them a Biblical truth and
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to teach them to listen and partici
pate in the worship. I see much
more purpose for this being given
by the pastor from the pulpit with
the children listening from the pew
or from a parent's knee. This would
also eliminate the remainder of the
congregation having to look at the
speaker's back during the children's
message. Furthermore, the pew is
where the children will have to de
velop good listening habits, and it
is the minister whom they must
learn to listen to if they are to be
responsive worshipers. A worship
service occurs in a covenant family
setting, and it should be handled as
such. Taking a group out separately
can give the impression that the
specific segment is just for them,
and not the rest of the worship ser
vice. We take children out of the
worship service for children's wor
ship and out of the pew for the
children's messages, and thereafter
we expect them to be trained pew
listeners and participators. Has this
contributed to older children and
youth sometimes dOing other
things rather than listening and
participating during worship? When
and how do children get the train
ing for attentiveness and listening
in the pew when their major group
training is done with them out of
the pew?

WORSHIP
HINDRANCES
Something which I believe can be
a hindrance in our response to God
in worship is the constant use of
new songs. Some worship services
have as few as one or two songs
which appear to be familiar to the
congregation. This distracts in their
communication to God by forcing
the worshipers to concentrate more
on the tune and less on the words
being sung to God. This makes it
more difficult to sing freely and joy
fully and promotes hesitancy or no
singing at all among the worshipers.
Even the new songs are not being
learned because they are constantly

replaced by other new songs.
Another instance of concern was
when in a Good Friday service we
attended a pantomime was acted
out while a first reader read parts of
Scripture followed each time by a
second reader, who speculated and
extrapolated about the happenings
in those Scripture passages pertain~
ing to the last Passover and follow~
ing. The children, or anyone who
didn't know the Bible well, would
have a hard time distinguishing
Bible facts from fiction. I believe
this method is dangerous as a
teaching method because it pro~
motes confusion and error in learn~
ing Bible truths. That particular wor~
ship service also included partaking
of the Lord's Supper. In the panto~
mime a person portrayed jesus. I
found it a hindrance to my worship
to see someone who was acting the
part of jesus when I was there to
worship jesus, who in His resur~
rected body is in heaven, and whom
the Bible commands me to worship
in spirit and truth. Someone repre~
senting jesus in that worship and
communion service was much more
detracting than helpful.
I have understood worship to be
communication between God and
His people. Our worship services
used to be guarded to reflect just
that from the call to worship and
greeting to the benediction and our
response with a doxology. In many
present~day worship services we
have come to God's house, but we
talk a good part of the time
amongst ourselves rather than to
Him, or listening to Him. One very
evident place I see this happening
in worship is when we greet one an~
other. In some services, God's greet~
ing is given; we are not even given
an opportunity to respond, but we
are told to promptly turn and greet
each other. It's similar to our invit~
ing someone to our house. When
they come to our house, we greet
them. They hear us, but they don't
have the courtesy to respond to our
greeting. Instead, they greet the
others who have come also. If God
greets us, we should have the cour~

tesy to respond to Him rather than
speaking to other worshipers.
Other instances in worship in
which we are communicating with
each other are: clapping for worship
participators, announcements, per~
formances, and reports within the
worship time between the greeting
and benediction. In our worship ser~
vices, it sometimes appears as
though the awareness of God really
speaking to us and we to Him is
somewhat lost. Speaking to and car~
ing about other members of the
body of Christ is vital in the church,
but if we are going to invite people
to worship, let it be that and not a
social or entertainment event. There
is plenty of time for greetings, an~
nouncements, socializing, reports
and entertainment before or after
worship and during the week.
In his book, just As I Am
(p.191), Billy Graham re~
lates his conversation
with General Dwight
Eisenhower:
"General, do you still
respect the religious
teaching of your father
and mother?" I asked.
"Yes," he said, adding
softly, "but I've gotten
a long way from it."
... He told me that he had be~
come disillusioned with the
church early on when some
preachers seemed to detour
from spiritual essentials to
merely social or even secular
matters.

UNINTERRUPTED AND
INTERRUPTED
WORSHIP
Rather than identifying worship as
traditional or contemporary, I would
like to distinguish worship as unin~
terrupted and interrupted worship.
My discussion of worship in this ar~
ticle defines worship as God speak~
ing to us through Scripture and we
responding to Him in our singing,
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praying, speaking, thinking, and giv~
ing of offerings with our hearts,
minds, hands and voices.
Uninterrupted worship is worship
in which God and His people com~
municate back and forth without in~
terrupting that ongoing communi~
cation from God's greeting to the
benediction. The call to worship
and God's greeting is God's begin~
ning blessing as His invitation and
welcome to His people gathered in
His house; and the benediction is
God's parting blessing to us, with
our singing the doxology as our re~
sponse. Uninterrupted worship fos~
ters a sustained communication or
conversation between God and us
during that time. Meaningful
changes in worship certainly are ac~
ceptable as long as they are Bibli~
cal and enhance uninterrupted wor~
ship. Our conversing
with God ought to be
the constant goal of our
worship, not pleasing or
entertaining one an~
other.
Interrupted worship,
in contrast, is broken or
disrupted communica~
tion with God. Anything
which distracts, disrupts,
or breaks our concentra~
tion and focus on our communica~
tion or conversation with God is an
interruption. God is conversing with
us, and we interrupt our concentra~
tion and focus our attention on our
communication with Him by con~
centrating on and talking to and
with other worshipers instead. I be~
lieve interrupted worship is becom~
ing very common today.
When we are speaking with some~
one, we appreciate their undivided
attention. However, we seem to feel
totally justified while in God's
house, to give Him our divided at~
tention and concentration, with our
communication being interrupted
by horizontal communication 
greeting one another, applauding
one another, and reporting to and
performing for each other. Have you
ever tried holding a concentrated,
effective communication with a

'"

mother on the telephone while her
child repeatedly interrupts the
mother, making her break from the
conversation with you to talk to her
child a number of times? In my ex
perience, I have found that kind of
interrupted conversation to be com
munication which produces loss of
interest, confusion, lack of effective
ness, and often loss of message. Are
we giving God that type of commu
nication?
I believe the forcing of interrupted
worship in churches is causing dis
satisfaction and dissension in many
churches. I have heard too many
people express sadly that they are
experiencing a sense of toleration of
some of their church's worship ser
vices rather than the joy previously
experienced in worship; therefore,
my feelings of deep concern.
Ironically, today more education
is being required for becoming a
minister, but after a minister is or
dained, the major part of the plan
ning of the worship is frequently
being done by a worship commit
tee, the majority of whom often
have little or no training in theology
nor worship planning. In some
churches the minister, who is called
to lead the church, is left with the
sermon and one song to choose.
The remainder of the message and
tone of the worship service is set by
a music and/or worship committee.
Does this show wisdom or even
common sense?

FOCUSING ON ONE
GROUP
Another present-day factor which,
I believe, is causing disunity and
unhappiness in the churches and in
worship is the present promotion of
a program in which a church fo
cuses on one particular age group
or category of people within the
church for a number of years even
as long as five years and more. The
entire church is a family, the family
of God. Is it prudent to focus on just
one group within a family for a pe
riod of years? Think of your own

family. If your parents or you, as a
parent, came to your family and
said: 'Tm sorry, but since we cannot
afford the money nor time to focus
on each of you children, we will just
focus on one of you for the next
number of years." How long do you
think you would have a happy fam
ily?
The group which is often chosen
for this special focus seems to be
the young people. Major amounts
of money are being spent for youth
leaders and youth programs. Young
people are beginning to insist that
they lead parts of the worship ser
vice (as much as once a month or
more). Youth groups and youth
leaders, who in some cases have
little or no theological training, are
permitted to plan and lead signifi
cant parts of the church's worship.
Christian maturity in leadership is
sacrificed for youth's innovations
and ideas. In some instances, youth
groups are allowed to be absent
from their church's worship service
to attend so-called "Contemporary
Youth Services" or services desig
nated by other catchy, inviting
names and descriptions. What mes
sage is this giving to our young
people? Why aren't the same pro
motions and advertisements pre
sented for their own church's wor
ship services? Do churches expect
to keep the young people when giv
ing them the message that they
should go to another kind of service
to get what they need in worship,
and thereby promoting their ab
sence from their own church's wor
ship service? It is difficult to under
stand why anyone - youth, middle
aged or elderly - is bored or unin
terested if there is genuine commu
nication between the worshipers
and the God whom they love.

within the church with little or noth
ing one can do to stop it or prevent
it. What concerns me is that many
church leaders and workers seem
no more concerned than was Esau
about their selling our birthright for
a mess of stew. Our precious heri
tage is being sold for shallowness,
innovations, and the fads of the cul
ture and the evangelical world. Esau
lost his blessing by selling his birth
right. Jacob gained the birthright
blessing. Other churches are gain
ing the membership of the people
who do not want to sell their birth
right for a mess of stew. Are we
counting the cost?
Hebrews 12: 16 and 17 say this
about Esau: "See that no one is
sexually immoral, or is godless like
Esau, who for a single meal sold his
inheritance rights as the oldest son.
Afterward, as you know, when he
wanted to inherit this blessing, he
was rejected. He could bring about
no change of mind, though he
sought the blessing with tears."
There is an explicit warning in the
word "afterward" and what follows.
Esau could bring about no change
of mind. There may well be an "af
terward" in our churches. If we sell
our Reformed heritage, I believe it
will be both improbable and likely
impossible to return to it. Our birth
right will have been sold, and we
will bear the consequences. I would
urge each of us to count the cost of
losing our heritage of Reformed
worship. As the covenant family of
God, I believe, our primary and con
sistent goal for worship must be to
focus unitedly on our triune God
and our communication and rela
tionship with Him.
My plea is: Please do not sell my
birthright for a mess of stew!
Jan Groenendyke was a Christian school

CONCLUSION

teacher for twenty seven years. Her hus
band is Rev. Marion Gronendyke and they
are members of First Zeeland CRC,
Zeeland, MI.

Esau sold his birthright for a meal
of stew and had to bear the conse
quences of his own act. Today, I be
lieve, church members are being
given a mess of stew by others
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Until We've
Learned Our Lesson
have a dim recollec~
tion from my childhood
days of being told I would
have to endure one form of punish~
ment or another until I had "learned
my lesson." My parents presumed,
correctly, there were certain eternal
lessons that would accrue some
benefit to me if I took the time to
learn them. Are there lessons we
might learn from the political and
moral machinations of the past six
years?
As one who is perceived by some
to be a "religious" person, whatever
that means, I am sometimes asked
if I see signs of "revival" on the ho~
rizon. This is a religious word which
means most of us will be instanta~
neously converted and that all of
our social problems will virtually
disappear. Such an experience has
happened three times in our na~
tiona I history, usually in the midst
of some traumatic experience, such
as the period immediately preced~
ing the Civil War.
I tell such inquirers that while the
work of the Spirit is frequently un~
seen, the visible suggests a continu~
ing tailspin of immorality and indif~
ference to matters of character and
integrity along with an unquench~
able thirst for instant gratification
and avoidance of guilt feelings.
In the past we at least had the oc~
casional statesman and not a few
clergy who would remind us of the
benefits of putting others first, humil~
ity, repentance and confession of
wrongdoing to be followed by assur~
ances of cleansing and personal as
well as national renewal. Today, lib~

eral and conservative preachers ap~
pear on television to denounce poli~
ticians, and statesmanship is as dif~
ficult to find as a parking place on
most urban streets. Fund~raisers on
left and right warn of approaching
doom unless their agenda is sus~
tained by your immediate gift to sup~
port this cause or that politician.
During World War Two, a time
that is receiving welcome attention
again from historian Stephen
Ambrose and TV anchorman Tom
Brokaw, a Scottish Presbyterian
minister named John Murray
preached a sermon in Cincinnati
titled "God and the War." In it, he
said the waging of war upon "just
and necessary occasion is no more
wrong than is the execution of just
judgment upon the violators of civil
righteousness within a particular
municipality or nation." Then, some
debated the purpose of the war. To~
day, some are debating the purpose
of just judgment on those who have
violated civil righteousness.
While a shooting war and a cul~
tural war are decidedly different, so
are the casualties of each conflict.
It is amazing how history repeats it~
self. Reading Murray's sermon
sounds as if it could be addressing
today's culture war. He cited a pas~
sage from Isaiah 26:9: "When your
judgments are in the earth, the in~
habitants of the world will learn
righteousness." Murray suggested
that this lesson was more important
than peace. "It is the lesson we have
been loath to learn, the lesson of
individual and national repen~
tance."
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"Righteous" is a fancy theological
word that means, among other
things, "morally right or justifiable."
That the opinion polls reveal an un~
concern about behavior that once
was more widely considered im~
moral and unjustifiable is a lesson
that our current "unrighteousness"
problem is not and never has been
the fault of President Clinton, but is
our fault. Our lack of concern has
produced leaders and a culture that
turn a cold shoulder to such things.
In 1944, Murray was attacking "the
alarming prevalence of sexual im~
morality and of marital infidelity,"
divorce, profanity and "the example
of some who occupy positions of
high public trust." Imagine what he
might say about recent conduct by
members of both parties who are in
similarly high positions.
The occasion of a new year offers
opportunities to again focus on
those lessons from the past that are
as valid today as they were to those
who learned them and applied
them to themselves and to their na~
tion. The Senate is about to have a
rare opportunity to ratify principle
and law by rejecting polls and the
psycho~babble appeals to "healing."
While it lacks the power to
single~handedly restore civil righ~
teousness, it can, along with
preachers uncompromised by the
subtle deception of the political de~
mons, point the way for the rest of
us to follow - if we are willing and
ready to learn our lesson.
Los Angeles Times Syndicate

,.

impressive that even John Dewey.
one of the founders of modem hu
manism, praised believers for their
social conscience."
So don't be ashamed of your
Bible and the eternal truths pre
sented therein. Ronald Reagan
knew his history when he said.
"Many of our great national leaders
- among them Presidents Washing
ton, Jackson, Lincoln and Wilson 
paid tribute to the surpaSSing influ
ence of the Bible in our country's
development. In the words of Presi
dent Jackson, the Bible is "the Rock
on which our Republic rests." That
is a terribly frightening thought to
some.
Finally, we all need to understand
that the only poll worth watching is
the one that will take place on up
coming elections. We are right in
the middle of a desperate struggle
for the soul of America. We will ei
ther begin turning this ship of state
toward the purposes for which this
nation was founded, or we will con
tinue down a path of debauchery
and destruction.
May God have great pity upon
this country we all love so dearly.
Gary Cox is senior minister of Meadow

Christians facing
attacks in the US
o you have any idea how
much you are under at
tack? If you call yourself a
Christian, if you take the Bible seri
ously, and if you express your Bib
lical convictions in the public arena
then that statement applies to you.
Our enlightened culture, as defined
and defended by the vast majority
of the media and intellectual elit
ists, is gravely threatened by Nean
derthal Bible thumpers who should,
at best, keep their dangerous opin
ions within the confines of their
own holy huddles. Just recently, Al
Hunt of the Wall Street Journal de
cried the Christian agenda (read
that as Bible-based morals and eth
ics) as "mean-spirited, intolerant,
and out of the mainstream."
In a recent fund-raising letter, Re
pUblican Governor Christine Todd
Whitman referred to Christians as
"the radical right" and a "vocal mi
nority." Why do we never hear of a
"radical left"?
The latest salvo comes on the
heels of the vicious, inexcusable
murder of Matthew Shepard, a 21
year-old homosexual University of
Wyoming student, which prompted
Bill Clinton to ask for passage of
federal legislation giving homo
sexuals the protection of hate-crime
laws.
If you think that's far-fetched, look
again! In an October 14 editorial in
the New York Times, Frank Rich virtu
ally indicted men like Gary Bauer of
the Family Research CounciL Dr.
James Dobson of Focus on the Fam
ily, and Don Hodel of the Christian
Coalition for sponsoring ads this
past summer which told homosexu
als that they could change by God's

grace. The ads were not condemna
tory but hopeful, using the testi
mony of those who were formerly
part of that lifestyle but by the
power of the gospel. were now free.
Please understand that there is a
very vocal group of fellow Ameri
cans who want Christians who are
active in the marketplace of ideas
and even politics to be silenced.
Slander. innuendo, lies and distor
tions are all acceptable tactics. They
have forgotten that Christians in
this nation have been at the fore
front of gracious deeds.
Thus, in San Francisco, the larg
est agency helping people with
AIDS is Catholic Charities. As Chuck
Colson pointed out, "The earliest
opponents of slavery in the United
States were Quakers, who operated view Reformed Presbyterian Church
an underground railroad to Canada. (PCA)in Lexington, North Carolina.
The record of Christian charity is so

TEACHERS NEEDED -

FULL..TIME AND PART..TIME

The Niagara Refonned Christian Education Association
which operates
Heritage Christian Schools (K-OAC)

invites applications for the following openings for the 199912000 school year:
Senior grade school teacher (full-time)
High school Math/Science (full-time)
High school French (part-time or full-time)
High school History (full-time)
High school English (full-time)
We have been blessed with strong and supportive families for a total enrollment of more
than 450 students, a cohesive. professional staff consisting of 30-plus full-time and part
time personnel, and beautiful new facilities. Qualified applicants who seek to serve Jesus
Christ in the area of Christian education and who submit to Scripture as interpreted by
the Reformed confessions are encouraged to apply. Applicants should submit a resume,
a one-page statement of their philosophy of education, a one-page statement of faith,
and references as soon as possible.
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please send inquiries and/or applications to:
Attn: A. Ben Harsevoort, Principal
Heritage Christian School
Box 400, Jordan Station, ON LOR 1SO Canada
Phone (905) 562-7303 • Fax (905) 562-0200 • E-mail HCS92@AOL.COM
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Spiritual
Nutrition
here has never been a time
in world history when
people in developed coun
tries have been so carefully and well
fed physically. Nutrition is a sub
ject which fills pages of every
homemaker'S magazine and cap
tures the spotlight of many televi
sion ads. Careful studies and ex
periments have been conducted by
experts in many professions, and a
legion of diets have been scientifi
cally contrived to correct every con
ceivable deficient or unbalanced
situation. Nutritious meals have
become a priority on family plan
ning agendas for many homemak
ers.

THE CONTEXT
But in God's plan for the family,
there is something even more im
portant than physical nutrition, and
that is spiritual nutrition. Not only
has He provided a family nest in
which children are to be fed spiri
tually, but He has also provided a
"people of God," a communal struc
ture where children of God can be
nurtured and can worship. In the
Old Testament there was a theoc
racy with all of its Biblical rites, cer
emonies and instruction. In the
New Testament Christ established
the church and gave to it the task
of feeding the lambs.

THE RECIPIENTS
On a number of occasions Jesus
displayed His tender love and con
cern for children. Once when Jesus
sat on a Judean hillside teaching
and answering questions, children

broke the solemnity of the hour to
clamor for a blessing and a prayer.
Impatiently the disciples urged
them to be gone but Jesus, angry
with their lack of vision and insight,
laid His hands on the little ones
and said, "Suffer the little children
to come to Me for of such is the
kingdom of heaven" (Mark 10: 14,
15).

Later Jesus cleansed the temple
to the accompaniment of children's
voices who sang, "Hosanna to the
son of David!" When the chief
priests and scribes displayed anger,
Jesus responded, "Have you never
read, 'From the lips of children and
infants you have ordained praise'?"
In both of these situations, Jesus
brushed aside apparent inconve
nience to expose the true value of
these children.

THE DOCTRINE
PROGRAM
Lamb-feeding is the
church's task. It must
feed them through the
indispensable preach
ing of the Word and
also through supple
mentary organizations within the
church, designed for boys and girls.
But the primary education task of
the church is to teach the lambs the
mighty acts of God revealed as sa
cred history in the Scriptures, and
also the basic Christian doctrine
demonstrated in these records of
God's dealings with His children
and further explained and applied
by the prophets and apostles. His
torically these two bodies of knowl
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edge (sacred history and doctrine)
have been taught as separate pro
grams of the church - Sunday
School and catechism. There has
been an attempt in recent years to
combine these two bodies of knowl
edge into one church school pro
gram. While it is true that sacred
history is to an extent an embodi
ment and demonstration of the
various doctrines of the Scripture,
yet there is a lot of Biblical truth left
undefined, unexplored and unex
posed by such a pedagogical blend.
Perhaps one of the failures of the
church in the past was the tendency
to teach doctrine somewhat apart
from the context of Scripture. As a
result, students who are now adults
may have received the impression
that doctrine was something other
than Scripture. Nothing could be
farther from the truth. Yet one can
understand how students might re
ceive that impression.
Doctrine must be
taught within a Biblical
context. Memory work an
swers should contain the
direct testimony of Scrip
ture whenever possible.
Worksheets should draw
students directly into
Scriptures where they must ferret
out these doctrines for themselves.
Lesson explanations must reinforce
the doctrine being taught with Bib
lical examples wherever possible.
In discussions, questions should
solicit not only a feedback of re
search the students have done, but
they should be questions which are
structured to discover whether stu
dents have the ability to (1) utilize
what they have learned, and to de

"

termine to what extent students (2)
value what they have learned.

THE SACRED HISTORY
PROGRAM
In the teaching of sacred history,

perspective is of vital importance. It
is not enough to teach only dates,
names, places, or even events in
chronological sequence. The teach
ing of sacred history must answer
basic questions.
It must answer the question - what
is the Bible? The Bible is the self
revelation of God.
It must answer the
question - why has God
chosen to reveal Himself
in the Bible? God has
chosen to reveal Himself
in the Bible so that His
children may see God's
sovereignty, grace and
design in the working out of the
plan of salvation in which all God's
creation and God's children become
united in Jesus Christ for the ulti
mate purpose of God's glory.
It must answer the question - how
has God revealed Himself in the
Bible? God has revealed Himself
along three main lines which are
distinguishable and yet always in
tertwined.

The Sovereignty of God
The sovereignty of God is revealed
in His working out of redemption.
In all the literature of Scripture, stu
dents must see how sovereignly
God has planned and gUided the
events of history to fulfill His pur
pose so that for example, the sig
nificance of Joseph lies not only in
his triumph over temptation,
though that certainly is a lesson we
must glean; but Joseph's signifi
cance lies in God's over-arching pur
pose of preparing, protecting and
providing for a chosen people from
whom His Son should one day be
born.

The Grace of God
The grace of God is revealed in
the history of redemption. Students

must see that God in His dealings
with His people, was a God with a
gracious saving purpose. His
mighty acts, despite the rebellion of
a stubborn people, were acts which
did not destroy but saved. Adam
was saved out of Eden; Noah was
saved from the flood; Abraham was
saved from a surrounding idola
trous people; Isaac was saved from
the knife; Jacob was saved from the
wrath of brother Esau; Joseph was
saved from his plotting brothers;
Moses was saved from death in the
river; Israel was saved from Pha
raoh; the dispersed
tribes of Judah and Ben
jamin were saved from
certain death through
queen Esther; David
was saved from the
spear of Saul and the
plotting of his own son;
baby Jesus was saved
from the knife of Herod. And
through it all was the sovereign and
gracious guiding of our God to ful
fill His divine purpose.

The Design of God
The design of God is revealed in
His covenantal method of uniting
His Church to Jesus Christ. Stu
dents must see that God, in achiev
ing the whole purpose of redemp
tion, worked with a people whom
He called His own. He gUided the
events of their lives with such pre
cision and love that He had an an
swer to their problems all prepared
before they even laid their petitions
before Him. The scope of His cov
enantal love was so broad that He
elevated those of low degree such
as Ruth and Esther and Mary, some
of ill repute such as Rahab, and He
incorporated them into the ances
try of His Son. Students must also
see that God's method is covenan
tal to this day. Galatians 3:26-29
say, "You are all sons of God
through faith in Christ Jesus, for all
of you who were baptized into
Christ, have clothed yourselves with
Christ. There is neither Jew nor
Greek, slave nor free, male nor fe
male, for you are all one in Christ
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Jesus. If you belong to Christ. dIen
you are Abraham's seed. and heirs
according to the promise.- 1bose
who become Christ's by faith. enter
into a covenantal relationship with
Him and all belong to the family of
God. The Church of Jesus Christ is
not called a collection of individu
als but rather, a body.
These three unifying themes of
Scripture run through all of Scrip
ture - history, poetry, prophecy. wis
dom literature and epistles. They
must be pointed out and stressed
and applied in every lesson. This
perspective will teach children the
(1) progressive development in
Scripture, and the (2) unity of Scrip
ture. This perspective will also pre
vent the "stories" of Scripture from
being taught either (1) in isolation
from their immediate and overall
context or (2) only for their moral
lessons, even though those lessons
are so very important and must be
applied
Spiritual nutrition must have top
priority in the planning for our fami
lies. God has provided His revela
tion and He intends that we and our
children assimilate and practice it.
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Peacemaker (I)
Joe and Bil! both attend the same church, which is why Bm hired Joe to
build his backyard deck. During construction, Bill made a few simple de
sign changes that did not change the size or the amount of work required.
Joe agreed, but charged more, citing the standard contract stipulating that
changes would be charged additional1y at a set rate. The two became very
angry with each other, and now won't attend a meeting, including a wor
ship service, if the other is there.
Angie and Susie have been friends for years. They are in the same Bible
study group, and have met to pralj together in a parent's prayer fel1ow
ship each month since their kids started school together. But Angie's daugh
ter has a serious skin condition, and a mutual friend told her that Susie
believes it is due to germs that abound because Angie isn't a terribllj good
housekeeper. Angie is devastated, quits the Bible study, and is making
plans to attend another church. Her daughter has broken off her friend
ship with Susie's daughter, and has begun a campaign of gossip against
her among the rest of the 8th graders. Others in the church are being drawn
into the maelstrom of emotions and sin.

remember vividly Presi
dent jimmy Carter working
long and hard to bring rec
onciliation between Israel and the
Arab world. After years of effort, he
was able to persuade Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin and
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat to
sign an accord that would bring a
measure of peace to the Middle
East. The Chicago Tribune printed a
headline over the story of the Camp
David Accords: "Blessed are the
peacemakers! "
Seems like a lifetime ago. Since
that time, Begin died, Sadat was
murdered, the world has witnessed
the rise of Saddam Hussein, Desert
Storm, more bombings in the
streets of Tel Aviv, the assassination
of yet another Israeli leader. and
Palestinian terrorism lashing forth
out of Gaza and Hebron.

Peacemaking got a lot of press,
but didn't seem to accomplish
much, did it?
Yet Jesus was the author of the
Tribune's quote. He did say it:
"Blessed are the peacemakers, for
they shall be called sons of God."
What did He mean? In the next few
issues, I want to zero in on peace
making as an important part of the
work of elders and deacons. By
peacemaking, I do not mean mere
political compromise. I mean righ
teously resolving conflicts within
the body of Christ. And if you
haven't looked lately, such conflicts
are everywhere. Examples such as
the ones at the top of this article
can be found in every congregation,
and, frankly, are a pain in the neck
for everyone concerned, not least of
all the elders.
Peacemaking is hard work, be
cause all of us are stubborn sinners
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who believe we're
right, that the other
person is wrong, and
that's that. But peace
making is crucial work,
for several reasons.
First of alL we're to be
peacemakers because
God tells us time and
again to be reconciled.
In Matthew 5:23, Jesus
tells us that if, while
offering our gift at the
altar, we remember that

our brother has something
against us, we are to go
and seek reconcilia
tion. In Matthew 18: 15,
we're told that if we have
something against our brother, we're to
go to seek reconciliation. (Not
much wiggle room between these
two conditions, is there?) Second,
we're to be peacemakers because if
it is not done, the church will frac
ture, fragment, and fall apart.
Yet, peacemaking is not done as
it should be, in part because elders
and deacons don't know where to
begin, and in part because they
don't know what to do after they get
started. In this article, and in the
three that follow it, I wish to outline
some Biblical principles that guide
the pastoral duty of reconciliation.
Up front I must tell you that while
these all are derived from Scripture,
I make appreciative use of the pre
sentation of these Scriptural prin
ciples in a book by Ken Sande en
titled The Peacemaker (Baker Book
House, 1991). I highly recommend
it to every elder and deacon.

Principle # I: Glorify God
Sande says: "Biblical peacemaking is
motivated and directed by a desire to please
and honor God. His interests, reputation,
and commands should take precedence over
all other considerations. This focus not only
shows our love and respect for God but also
protects us from the impulsive, self~centered
decisions that make conflicts even worse"
(p.8).

He's right on!
In the examples listed at the begin~
ning of this article, the occasions for
conflict aren't unusual. Contractual
disagreements in a construction job
are commonplace. That they affect
believers is no surprise either. Both
Joe and Bill are trying to be good
stewards, to get a fair deal that pro~
tects their money (or makes them
money), and thus benefits them for
the work done. Both Angie and Susie
have feelings that can easily be hurt
by another'S talk about them; misun~
derstandings, not to mention verbal
sins, aren't rare (remember the book
of James?). And stubborn sinners can
easily retaliate in kind, making mat~
ters worse.
Yet understanding how conflict de~
velops, understanding human dy~
namics, and even the commonplace
nature of sin and temptation, does
not begin to resolve the conflict. That
must come another way, and it in~
volves the ministry of the Word, and
accountability to it that the church
must demand of her members.
Reconciliation and peacemaking
begins when all parties concerned
understand that it is not winning or
losing an interpersonal squabble that
matters, but honoring and glorifying
God that matters! In the examples
above, Joe and Bill must understand
that God's honor must take priority
over their financial gain. Angie and
Susie must understand that God's
reputation is even more important
than their own. And all must under~
stand that God's ways of dealing with
the conflict must replace the world's
ways.
But there's the rub. In sin, we're
selfish, selkentered. We want to win.
We want others to lose. That's the na~
ture of the sinful heart, and why re~
generation is necessary. Want to see
how ugly self~centeredness can be~

come? Take a glimpse at the after~
noon talk shows on TV. The world's
ways are paraded each day on the
Jerry Springer show: lawsuits, bitter~
ness, gossip and slander, broken mar~
riages, even perversion, abuse, and
fist fights! The Lord's ways aren't
nearly as ratings~friendly, but are
much more blessed. They bring about
reconciliation, peace, healing. But
they require humility, soft~
heartedness and love.
There's been a popular campaign
around for a few years. 'What Would
Jesus Do?" (WWJD) has made many
Christian bookstores a lot of money.
And, thankfully, it has spawned much
discussion on ethics, particularly
among young people. Yet speculating
what Jesus might have done in a cir~
cumstance similar to my own is usu~
ally not very helpful. What is helpful
is understanding what God has told
us to do in His Word. In other words,
the revealed Word takes priority over
the presumed example of Jesus as

the source of our obedience. The
obedient practice of what God has
told us in Scripture brings Him glory,
exalts His Name, and brings honor to
His reputation on earth. Perhaps it
would have been better to stitch on
the wrist bands: What did God say to do?
(But then that's not nearly so market~
able, is it?)
If we stand together in commit~
ment to Christ this opening principle
of peacemaking ought not to be up
for debate. It's a given, a foundational
principle of Biblical Christianity. The
reformers made it a hallmark of the
Reformation: "Soli Deo Gloria."
But a principle must be practiced.
That's where the work of peacemak~
ing becomes a challenge to each of
you. If you begin here, the process of
resolving conflict should be well on
its way to blessed fruition.
Next time: Principle 2 - "Get the log out
of your own eye" (Mt. 7:5).
Dr. Sittema is pastor of Bethel Christian
Reformed Church in Dallas, TX.

Peter Martyr Vermigli:

International Reformer
1999 for many seems to be only
the year before the new millennium.
But by God's grace 1999 is a year in
which we are called to live, serve
and remember the Lord and His
work. One great servant of Christ
whom we ought to remember in
1999 is Peter Martyr Vermigli. He
was born 500 years ago on Septem~
ber 9, 1499 in Florence, Italy.
Peter Martyr is little remembered
today, but in his day he was widely
recognized for his brilliance, his
learning, his piety and his influence.
By reviewing his life and work we
can see again the amazing complex~
ity and interconnectedness of the
Reformation and see how God used
one man to advance the cause of
His truth.
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Vermigli was born in Florence at
a moment of great accomplishment
and turmoil in the history of that
city. The Renaissance was at its
height and Florence was in many
ways its capital. The city produced
or nurtured such great artists as
Botticelli (1444~ 151 0), Leonardo da
Vinci (l452~ 1519), Raphael (1483~
1520), and Michelangelo (14 75~
1564). The Renaissance thinker
Giovanni Pico della Mirandola
(l463~ 1494) who wrote the famous
"Oration on the Dignity of Man" had
studied and died in Florence. In the
year of Vermigli's birth the great
Florentine platonist Marsilio Ficino
died.
Politically Florence had flourished
under the rule of Lorenzo di Medici,
"the Magnificent" from 1469~1492.

After his death turmoil came, as
France invaded Italy and the city
struggled for independence and lib
erty. In this time of trouble arose
the remarkable monk Girolamo
Savonarola. In the years between
1491 and 1498 he grew to become
the most important influence in the
city, preaching for religious renewal
and criticizing the papacy. He was
executed in 1498, the year before
Vermigli's birth.
Peter Martyr grew up in this great
city in these days of vitality and dif
ficulty. In 1514 he entered an Au
gustinian monastery, dedicating
himself to become a monk in one of
the most rigorous monastic orders.
The church recognized his intellec
tual gifts and sent him to study at
the University of Padua 1518-1526,
where he concentrated on Aristote
lian philosophy and the fathers of
the ancient church. He was or
dained to the priesthood in 1525.
He became known as a powerful
preacher and was advanced in his
order. From 1533-1537 he served as
an abbot in Spoleto and from 1537
1541 as an abbot in Naples.
During this time his theology de
veloped in the same direction as
the Protestant Reformers in the
north although it is difficult to trace
the sources of influence on him.
Clearly he was influenced by Paul,
Augustine and the late medieval
theologian Gregory of Rimini. He
came to a strong conviction about
double predestination, and also
moved to Protestant views of justi
fication and the Lord's Supper.
The decade of the 1530s was one
in which many leaders of the Ro
man Catholic Church recognized
that the church needed improve
ment. Pope Paul III (pope from
1534-1549) encouraged reflection
on moral reform in the church, and
that allowed some room for men
like Vermigli to speak in cautious
ways about doctrinal reform as well.
In 1541 Vermigli became a prior in
Lucca where he found a great recep
tivity to reforming ideas and where
he preached and taught Reforma
tion doctrine. There he came into
contact and influenced a number of
important Italian theologians.

Emmanuel Tremellius, a converted
Jew from Ferrara, worked with him
and taught Hebrew. Tremellius
would later teach as a Protestant in
Cambridge and Heidelberg. The
great theologian Girolamo Zanchi
was converted to Protestantism in
Lucca as were the Diodati and
Turrettini families. From these fami
lies would come noted theologians:
Giovanni Diodati represented
Geneva at the Synod of Dort and
Francis Turretin was the great
Genevan systematician.
In September 1541 Pope Paul III
and the Emperor Charles V met in
Lucca to discuss the state of Europe
(Budapest had fallen in August to
the advancing Turks) and the state
of the church. Joining them was Car
dinal Contarini, just returned to
Italy from the Colloquy at
Regensburg where he had tried to
negotiate a religious settlement
with Philip Melanchthon and Mar
tin Bucer (with the young John
Calvin also in attendance.)
Contarini stayed with Vermigli while
in Lucca and it would be fascinat
ing to know the character of their
conversations.
Paul III became more defensive
about calls for reform in the church.
He encouraged Cardinal Carrafa
(who in 1555 became Pope Paul IV)
to establish a vigorous Inquisition
in Italy. Vermigli increasingly sensed
that the freedom he had enjoyed in
Lucca was coming to an end and
that his choices for the future were
probably death, apostasy from his
Protestant convictions, or exile. He
chose exile leaving Lucca August
12, 1542. He took leave of friends
and associates as he traveled north
arriving finally in Strassburg in No
vember 1542 where Bucer invited
him to teach in the place of
Wolfgang Capito who had died the
previous year.
The decision of Peter Martyr to
identify openly with the Reformed
cause was remarkable. He was al
ready 43 and most who coura
geously joined the Reformed church
did so at a younger age. He had a
very promising career in the Roman
church and left great opportunities
behind. But the Lord was to open
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for him remarkable positions of ser
vice and influence for the Reformed
faith in the last twenty years of his
life.
He served in Strassburg from 1542
to 1547 sharing in the work that
Martin Bucer had done there to re
form the church. In 1547 he received
an invitation from Archbishop of
Canterbury, Thomas Cranmer, to
teach as a Regis professor at Ox
ford. There he taught powerfully on
the Reformed view of the Lord's
Supper, helped Cranmer and others
with the 1552 revision of the Book of
Common Prayer, and aided Bishop
Hooper in the discussion of the use
of vestments in the church. When
King Edward VI was succeeded on
the throne by his half-sister Mary
(known to history as "bloody Mary").
Vermigli again had to move to es
cape Roman Catholic persecution.
He returned to Strassburg (1553
1556) and then settled finally in
Zurich where he taught and worked
with the distinguished Reformer
Heinrich Bullinger. He was widely
regarded as one of the greatest Re
formed authorities on the Lord's
Supper and so was invited to the
Colloquy of Poissy in 1561 where he
and Theodore Beza defended the
Reformed cause before the king and
queen mother of France. He also
seems to have had a significant in
fluence on Zacharius Ursinus as he
was moving from a Lutheran to a
Reformed theology. When Vermigli
was invited to teach in Heidelberg,
he recommended Ursinus in his
place. Perhaps Peter Martyr de
serves to be called a grandfather of
the Heidelberg Catechism.
At the age of 63 his body began
to weaken and death approached.
He had lived a most remarkable life
that had led him to live in many
parts of Europe and to know and in
fluence many of the most important
figures of his day. His great talents
and learning he dedicated to Christ
in teaching, preaching and writing
(especially on the Lord's Supper
and commentaries on the Penta
teuch, Judges, 1 and 2 Samuel, land
2 Kings, Romans and 1 Corin
thians). Excerpts from his writings
circulated widely as Loci Communes
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Bible Study Materials

Sermon on the Mount
Amos

$4.00 each + *$2.00 postage

Signs of the Times
1 Timothy

Nelson Kloosterman
Walking About Zion,
Singing of Christ's Church in the Psalms
Gospel Power Magnified through Human
Weakness (II Corinthians)
The Law of the Lord as Our Delight
(Deuteronomy)
Pilgrims Among Pagans
(I Peter)
Daniel

II Timothy/Titus
1Peter
1 John
1& II Thessalonians

...J-o-hn-P-i-er-s-m....a--.

Learning to Know the Lord,
by P.Y. De Jong ($1.50 + *$2.00 postage)
Introduction to the Compendium,
by Y.P. De Jong ($1.50 + *$2.00 postage)

Cornelis P. Venema
But for the Grace of God
An Exposition of the Canons of Dort
($6.00 + *$2.00 postage)
What We Believe
An Exposition of the Apostles' Creed
($6.00 + *$2.00 postage)

Ephesians
Parables
Acts: Chapters 1-13
Acts: Chapters 14 - 28

First Book of Christian Doctrine,
by Hylkema If Tuuk ($2.50 + *$2.00 postage)
ABeginning Course in Christian Doctrine,
by P.Y. De Jong If John R. Sittema
($2.00 + *$2.00 postage.)

With AShepherd's Heart
Reclaiming the Office of Elder
($10.00 + *$3.00 postage)

published in Latin in 1576 and in
English in 1583. Josiah Simler who
preached a funeral oration for him
aptly named him "an ambassador
of Jesus Christ, to divers cities and
nations."l
Simler recorded the final hours
of Vermigli's life and his own last
words: "And on the day before he
died, some of us his friends being
present with him, and specially
Bullinger among the rest, he lay a
certain space meditating with him~
self; then turning unto us he testi~
fied with speech plain enough that
he acknowledged life and salvation
in Christ alone, who was given by
the Father an only favour unto
mankind; and this opinion of his
he declared and confirmed with
reasons and words of scriptures;
adding at the last, This is my faith,
in this will I die; but they which
teach otherwise and draw men any
other way, God will destroy them."
These words show the seriousness
of his faith and his intense sense
of the spiritual conflict of his
times. His remarkable life and tes~
timony deserve to be remembered
on the sooth anniversary of his
birth.

FOOTNOTES
1

The Life. Early Letters and Eucharistic Writings of
Peter Martyr, edited by J.e McLelland and
G.E. Duffield, (Sutton Courtney Press). 1989,
p.51.

Norman Shepherd
Women in the Service of Christ
($2.00 + *$1.00 postage)
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Dr. Godfrey is Professor of Church His~
tory and President of Westminster Semi~
nary in CA.

